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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 44.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1907.

ANTONIO SEDILLO

ON TRIAL FOR SHOOT- ING SWfcL 1 HLAKT
Is De
Manuel Gonzales,
Witness
fendant Complaining
Tells Different Story.

LAND

Will Be Developed
and Colonized at
Once

The First Judicial District Court for
Santa Fe County, continued in ses
sion today, Judge John R. McFIe
presiding and Clerk A. M. Bergere at
his desk. The Territory was repre
sented by District Attorney R. C. Gort- ner and Assistant District Attorney C.
C. Catron.

Petit

TO IRRIGATE

J0,000

jurors were selected this
morning in the trial of the case of
ACRES the Territory vs. Manuel Gonzales, an
charged with assaulting
with intpnt to kill his sweetheart,

Two Large Reservoirs ProjectedCoal Deposits To
Be Utilized..

Miss

Trujillo, which oc

TanclsquIta

curred on the night of June 23, 190C.
The Trujillo woman was wounded by
a bullet from Gonzales' revolver. The
ball penetrated the side but did not
strike a vital organ and she recovered
--

J. M. Murdock, of Chicago, was in In a few weeks. The shooting took
the city last week en route to the An- place on the sidewalk in front of the
tonio Sedillo land grant in western Delmonico Cafe on Ortiz Street.
When the complaining witness was
Bernalillo and north central Valencia
the wounded she declared that she had
Mr. Murdock visited
Counties.
been shot by Gonzales but when
city partly to obtain information at
of
placed on the wltnesa stand this mornImmigraBureau
office
of
the
the
ing she told an entirely , different
tion and partly to see the sights,
of
A representative of the New Mexi- story, with the evident purpose
can called upon Mr. Murdock to ob- shielding Gonzales. She testified that
tain from him if possible, his plans she and two other women were walkas to the colonizing and improve- ing along Ortiz Street when they met
ments of the Antonio Sedlllo Land Gonzales who was then a policeman
out of the Delmonico Cafe.
Grant, a great and valuable property coming
She
said
that she wanted Gonzales to
Santa
of
the
filtuated north and south
with
which he refused to do.
her
Bergo
western
in
Pacific
Railroad,
Pe
nalillo and in north central Valencia Then he stated she jerked Gonzales'
This property was recent- revolver from its holster and they
Counties.
for possession of the
ly purchased by Mr. Murdock through began scuffling
She
insisted
that she had
weapon.
of
New
the American Trust- Company,
hold of the handle of the gun when
now
vested
is
to
it
and
title
the
York,
and that it was disin Mr. Murdock. The grant is conAsked if she
United
charged
the
accidentally.
and
firmed
patented by
States to the original owners and shot herself, she said "I suppose I
from them descended a correct and did."Librada Lucero was one of the two
legal chain of title to Mr. Murdock,
of the Trujillo woman at
companions
hence the title to It is perfect. It
of
time
the
the
to
the
shooting and she was
SG.249
according
contains
acres,
Gonzales himself had
approved survey on file in the office positive that
of the U. S. surveyor general in this fired the shot. According to 'her tesGonzales was the aggressor
city. There are two rivers of con- timony
and
to blame. She said he
entirely
the
siderable size running through
beat
the complainant over
and
Puerco
deliberately
Rio
the
property, namely
the San Jose. The Santa Fe Pacific the head with the butt end of the.re-volveknocking her down and then
Railroad and the Eastern Railway of'
New Mexico run through the grant shot her. She testified that it was the
thus securing to the people who. wllF Trujillo woman who was struggling
settle upon it easy and speedy rail for possession of the revolver.
road communication east ana west, m Isabel Martinez was the otluVr
of the trio and she! was also
talking concerning; his plans Mr.
upon the stand. "Although she
placed
Murdock said:"
to the affray she
"I have visited the Antonio Sedillo was an
land grant five times, have gone over swore that she could not remember
of the circumstances and did not
It and examined it thoroughly per- any
know who fired the shot. She said
a
sometimes
vehicle,
using,
sonally,
sometimes riding and sometimes walk- that she was sick afterwards and had
a vague recollection of the fracas.
ing; I --have also been with two sur- only
The
defendant testified in his own
veying parties that I have had surand his evidence was in subbehalf
I
think
and
that
veying the property
I know something about it. It is a stance corroborative of that given by
the complaining witness. He told of
great proposition and I think I am
out of the restaurant and meetcoming
I
state
when
that
in
my opinion
right
the
three women in front of the
ing
within five years, I will have several
He said that the woman who
place.
colonies
well
of
and
prosperous
large
was shot tried to persuade him to acto do farmers on the grant.
company her and threw her arms
Beets.
Experimenting With Sugar
"Robert H. McGinnis, of Loveland, around him. When he persisted in reColorado, an expert In sugar beet rais- fusing he stated that she pulled out
his revolver and as he was trying to
ing has already been employed to
make experiments In the raising of regain possession of the weapon she
sugar beets. He is now preparing accidentally shot herself.
When a recess was taken at noon
three small parcels of land, two on
District
on
San
Attorney Gortner stated to
one
the
the Rio Puerco and
Jose for this purpose. I have placed the court that he would call two wita gasoline engine in position to pump nesses to testify this afternoon whose
water from thu Rio Puerco for the evidence would controvert that of Gonzales and Miss Trujillo.
purpose of irrigating these patches.
in
If the experiments
raising sugar ,': Following the .conclusion of the Gon
beets are successful and there jte no zales trial, if time permitted, Judge
good reason why they should not be, McFie intended resuming the hearing
a beet sugar factory will be erected of the ejectment suit of Walter Miller
versus Albino Ortega, which was con
just as soon as I can guarantee one
of the greatest beet sugar manufac- tinued from Saturday.
turing companies in the country; a
sufficient area of land in cultivation ENGINE BLOWS UP
in sugar beets and a sufficient supply
THREE ARE KILLED
of the beets for the factory. So far
as known there are about 5,000 acres
of coal, land on the grant and a fine Frightful Accident On Santa Fe Near
Las Vegas Victims All
lime stone supply Is also inexhausti
Trainmen.
ble. If we can raise the beets; with
the coal and lime stone right to hand
a beet sugar factory penv.e must Special to The New Mexican.
Las Vegas, March 25. Three men
be a success. A beet sugar factory
of average dimensions will use from were, instantly killed by the explosion
four to five car loads "of coal and of the boiler of an engine on a Santa
from four to five car loads of "lime Fe freight train near Onava, about
hours and sixteen miles from this city at noon.
stone every twenty-fou- r
both these minerals being close to The victims were Engineer R. C.
hand, easy of access, cheap to mine Buehner, Fireman A. R. Catterlin and
and with a short haul, furnish all Brakeman C. H. Nelson, all of Raton.
that is necessary for the successful At the superintendent's office here it
was declared that the cause of the acworking of a factory.
Will Construct Reservoirs.
cident was not known and might never
"The surveyors who have surveyed be, as the only men who could explain
the grant recently estimated that there it were dead. The bodies of the vicate nearly 30,000 acres of valley land tims were brought here on a special
that may be placed under irrigation train and will be sent to Raton. The
and cultivation. We have already boiler was blown a distance of 100
two splendid reservoir yards, but the train was not badly
discovered
'
one
rites
just outside of the western damaged. The main line was opened
line of the grant which will cover up In less than an hour and traffic was
about .600 acres and one on the grant not delayed.
on the Rio Puerco about fifteen miles
front Garcia, a station on the Santa EDITOR BOSTON HERALD
JOINS SILENT MAJORITY.
Fe Pacific which will cover about 800
25.
Edwin
acres. We are ; now experimenting
Boston, Mass., March
with drills on botih of these locations Bribury Haskell, one of the propria
to ascertain how deep we will have to tors of the Boston Herald, and former
f
of that paper, died
go to bed rock and what we will have ly
to do to secure bottom in the reser- today of angina pectoros.
voirs that will hold water and where
there will not be too much seepage. FAMOUS SURGEON
DIES FROM OPERATION.
As soon as our surveys and drillings
Wles Baden, March 25. Professor
are completed and the plan for the
construction of the two teservolrs Von Boergmann, the famous surgeon,
died here this morning. He was operated on yesterday for appendicitis.
cross-examine- d

r,

wo-ma- .i

eye-witne-

--

;

;

editor-in-chie-

NO. 29.

WHAT SECRETARY
GARFIELD SAID CALIFORNIA

STOCKS AGAIN

m

HI1 TOBDCGAH

m skip

Prices Break Wild- Mr. and Mrs Way
Leave Creditors
ly Soon After
Holding Bag

Opening
nEBOUilfilECUNES

Harriman, Hill, St. Paul Sheriff Closson and Deputy
Overtake Fleeing Couple
Amalgamated Copper and
I
Steel Chief Sufferers.
Near Taos.
New "York, March 25. Prices in
stocks broke wildly again today soon
after the beginning of operations on
the stock exchange. Amalgamated
Copper, steel stocks, Harriman and
were the
11:11 and St, Paul stocks
the
'sufferers
and
collapsing
pr'nclpal
tendency in these stocks communicated itself to the whole market. Sharp
rebounds from lower levels succeeded
this decline, the rise varying from
cne to five points In the most active
.
stocks.
No Panic on London Exchange.
London, March 25. "There is absolutely no clanger," was the reply of
Lord Rothschild when questioned today by the Associated Press with re
gard to the report that the present
stock exchange flurry would result
in trouble.
"There may be a few small failures." Lord Rothschild said, "but the
reports that a big financial house is
in difficulties or that any serious trou
bles are anticipated are mere inven
tions. There is no panic. In London
and none Is feared here."
The market cloaed at about the
lowest it has yet and acted very irregular.

Verbatim Copy of Celebrated Epistle
Cuts Two Ways Relative to
Barnes' Interview.

IT

The following Is a verbatim copy of
a letter written by Secretary James
R. Garfield to Will C. Barnes, secre

F

in

L

Worst Believed to
Be Over in Golden State

tary or the Territorial Cattle Sani
tary. Board and concerning which
there was considerable commotion
two weeks ago. The letter speaks for
itself. It is rather interesting read-into the people.
The letter reads:
"Secretary's Office,
"Department of Interior.
"Washington, D. C, March 9, 1907.
. "In answer to your
telegram of the
Cth I telegraphed you as follows:
"Answering your telegram: You
were correct in quoting me as saying
that the department approved Gover
nor Hagerman In his effort for honeest administration, and that
moval was not contemplated.
I au
thorized you so to quote me to any
person who claimed to you that the

RIVERS

STILLBANK

FULL

Many Islands Destroyed
Loss to Crops and Orchards
is Heavy.

tilss-E-

last

San Francisco, Calif., March 25.
night
The storm and
flood
from Espanola, where he journeyed
conditions
He was accompanied there
throughout California are somewhat
Saturday.
come
improved today, although portions of
by Mrsi Way who is expected to
Governor was to be removed as soon the interior
back tomorrow.
They had intended
valleys are still threatas I became secretary. I did not au- ened with inundation.
being gone Indefinitely but changed thorize
you to make a general pub
The levees south of Sacramento
their plans.
to broke during last night and the resiThis- Is a bit. of news of particular lic statement wnich is reported
nave oeen published.
Have written. dents of that district which Is flooded
interest to half a dozen or more meri
do not know what interview has are put In much
forwas
The flood
Fe.
chants' of Santa
Way
danger.
been attributed to you, although I from the San
of
the
River
cafe
has reof
the
Joaquin
merly manager
have heard different reporta.
My ceded from the 'streets of Stockton,
Hotel Claire and when he and his wife
took their departure they left behind talks with you regarding Governor but that stream is still bank full and
-Hagerman were perfectly clear, and further rains may bring on another
unpaid bills here aggregating about
you were quite right in telling any flood.
to
were
$700, They
prevailed upon
one who claimed that he was to be
In the vicinity of Sacramento and
return at the earnest solicitation of
Sheriff Charles C. Clossen who hap- removed as soon as I came Into the Stockton many river islands are unInterior
no such der water, valuable crops have been
pened to have a warrant for their ar move wasDepartment that
As I told destroyed and there has been considcontemplated.
rest in his pocket.
you, and as you agreed the Governor erable loss of stock.
The losses to
Overtaken Near Taos.
was making serious difficulty for him- the island owners In the
vicinity of
The Ways were overtaken a short
self by reason of his failure to cet Antiorch will aggregate a million doldistance south of Taos after a chase
across country of about seventy, miles. along with some of the public men In lars.
the Territory. I further told you that
In the Santa Clara Valley the dam
Way was brought back at once to he. must
avoid
to the fruit crop will not exceed
unnecessary
age
antagonIn
Fe
the
Santa
and lodged
county jail ism
and conflict If his administration
The railroad situation is
to await arraignment, but Mrs. Way
was to succeed and
more
that
favorable
hoped
you
today, but telegraph
into
became hysterical when taken
would be able to help
communication is still interrupted.
out
straighten
The
at
was
left
and
Espanola.
custody
some of his personal difficulties of that
woman's condition was such that
character.
Sheriff Closson deemed It advisable to
READY TO PROVE
"I have received a
leave her there to undergo medical
telegram from
Mr. Foster asking for a confirmation
THAW IS SANE
treatment.
on your Interview, a
of
a
the
which
harvest
portion
during
ABRAHAM RUEF
Having reaped
'
rvvrmat "th
he
session of the
Assen.bly i dogives. I have not ansawpj3it ...Jrm
Late
In
Court
Judge
wnat
Family
READY FOR TRIAL and, anticipating Legislative
else might have
dull husiuosB-snowinIn Arriving.
been (Contained in'the publication, and
conwife
his
hs;cl6. Way and
the reports have been conflicting. I
Indicted San Francisco Lawyer With cluded 'to get out of town with ?ll of
did not intend in our talk to authorNew York. March 25. All K)f the
the available cash and leave their
draws Writ of Error Filed With
ize you to issue a printed statement couusel for Thaw, with the exception1
U. S. Supreme Court.
creditors here to whistle for their for
the administration or for me, and of Attorney Delmas were in court tomoney. Late Friday night a team of on the
other hand there was no state day before noon to take whatever acSan Francisco, Calif., March 25
fast horses and a spring wagon were
ment
to that effect, that tion is possible to convince Justice
authorized
Abraham Reuf's attorneys have, it is engaged for them from Closson's livGovernor
was to be re- Fitzgerald that their client is not In
Hagerman
of
error
said, withdrawn their writ
ery barn and during the dark hours moved.
sane.
filed with the United States Supreme of morning they started overland for
Thaw's wife and mother, his brother
"You
will please see Mr. Foster and
Court aud now state that they are Espanola.
They had slipped their
and his sisters, the Countess
.Toslah,
anxious to proceed at once with the trunks and other baggage out of the tell him or show him this letter as
of
and Mrs. George L. Car
Yarmouth,
trial of their client on the charge of hotel without detection under cover of you prefer, but I do not care to Issue
were also in the court-roonegie,
u
statement
for
reextortion.
as
publication
Attorney Frank Murphy darkness and were well on their jourAfter waiting in court for a short
said last night:
ney before their disappearance became quested by him.
time Thaw's counsel and his relatives
"We have instructed our representa known. They were not missed until
"Very truly yours,
were informed that Justice Fitzgerald
tives at Washington to withdraw the breakfast time. When neither of them "JAMES RUDOLPH GARFIELD,"
until
not reach the court-roowould
writ of error filed by it". This deci- appeared in the cafe suspicions were
2 o'clock this afternoon.
sion was reached on account of the de aroused and an Investigation was made
When Justice Fitzgerald appeared
cision of the State Supreme Court to which resulted in the discovery that U.S. TREASURY
on the bench he merely went through
the effect that the participation of an they had skipped out. Further investiTO ACCEPT BONDS the formality of adjourning the case
incompetent juror does not affect the gation revealed the time and manner
until Wednesday morning.
We will of their hurried departure.
validity of the indictment.
Philippine Paper Will Be Received at
further"
with
without
Chase Was Exciting.
proceed
delay
Par State Municipal and High
STEAMERS COLLIDE
the trial of our client, Abraham Reuf."
Grade Railroad Paper at 90.
arrival at Espanola the
Upon
Writ Formally Dismissed.
rehis
and
wife
cafe manager
RESULT DISASTROUS
Washington, March 25. On motion ceived word in some way that they
March 25. The secreWashington,
of one of the attorneys of the regular wore
being pursued and, instead of tary of the treasury today announced One Vessel Has Cabins and Peck
counsel of Abraham Reuf, of Sari
Work Smashed and Bows Carwaiting for the north bound train at that he would accept. in substitution
Francisco, the habeas corpus proceed
intended
had
United
as
for
the
four
cent
States
they
ried Away.
per
they
Espanola
ings in his behalf were today dismiss hired another team and continued on bitids of 1907, now held to secure
ed by the Supreme Court of the Unitheir trip overland. Sheriff Closson public deposits any other governDover, Del., March 5 There was
ted States. The attorney made no ex was notified
bonds and an exciting collision this morning outof the disappearance of ment bonds.
Philippine
planation of his motion. The court the couple as soon as the facts de- certificates, city of Manila bonds, Por- side the harbor here between the
"
ordered that the mandate In the case
'
veloped and boarded the forenoon to Rico bonds, District of Columbia steamer Princess Henriette from
be Issued at once.
.''.-- ,
for
bound
train
Espanola. When he bonds at par and Hawaiian bonds at
and the steamer Lord Warden
arrived there he learned that the 90 per cent; also state, municipal and from Calais. The former crashed Into
Ways had reached there several hours high grade railroad bonds such as are the latter, making a large hole below
HAS GOVERNOR GONE
ahead of him and had not tarried more legal investments for savings banks, the water line, smashing her cabins
TO WASHINGTON ? than half an hour. Thinking that they in the states of New York and Massa and deck work and carrying away her
had gone on to Embudo the officer
chusetts, upon the basis of 90 per bows. The Princess Henriette's bows
Rumor Says He Has and That He
the train and got. off at that cent their market value. It Is under- were badly damaged. Sixty passenWas Accompanied By Attorney
station but could find no trace of them stood that any such bonds must be gers of the steamer Warden were
"
General Reld.
there and he returned on the south- assigned to the secretary of the treas- landed without any being injured.
bound train to Espanola. He then se- ury for redemption."
Has Governor Hagerman been called cured a fast driving team and resumed
BOSTON TEAMSTERS
to Washington to explain to President the chase overland, having ascertained
SHOOTS
Roosevelt his actions in connection since that the runaway couple drove WOMAN
THREATEN TO STRIKE
with the land deal of the Pennsylva- In the direction of Taos. Meantime he
PROMINENT DOCTOR
nia Development Company which, was had sent word to Deputy Sheriff Ra
Six Thousand Are Turned Down By
the subject of an investigation by a mon Bustos of Santa Cruz, giving a Walked Into Victim's Office, Closed
Employers Who Refuse to 8ign
committee from the House of Repre- description of the twain and Bustos
Door and Shot Him in the Back
New Agreement.
sentatives and other official acts?
Is Arrested.
joined in the pursuit on horseback.
Boston, Mass., March 25. With a
',. There is a well defined rumor afloat The
fleeing couple were overtaken on
strike of 6,000 team drivers in and
that the executive of the Territory has the road about twelve miles south of
S. C, March 25. Dr. about Boston pending the executive
Spartanburg,
gone there instea'd of to his father's Taos.
William Binder, a prominent physi committee of the General Truck Team-- ,
ranch , in the Pecos Valley as given
Woman Went Into Hysterics.
cian of Union, South Carolina, was sters' Union No. 12, has been given
out when he left the Capital. It is
Mrs. Way went Into hysterics when shot and instantly killed today by full authority to act in the matter.
also reported that he was accom- the officers apprehended herself and Miss
Lucy Litsey, who walked into The trouble pending grew out of the
panied by Attorney General Reid.
husband. Way protested that he had the tysician's office, closed the door refusal of the master team drivers to
been guilty of no wrong-doinand de- and fired a bullet into the doctor's sign a working agreement for 1907 and
clared that their arrest was an out- back. The woman was arrested.
1908 presented to them by the Team
NICARAGUANS TAKE
rage.
Drivers' Union.
HONDURAS CAPITAL Mrs. Way's conditon became so seri- day before their unexpected departous that a stop was made at a near-bure and had them charged. She traded
President Bonilla Flees to San Lore- farm house for the night. Early the a meal ticket to Julius H. Gerdes for SOLDIERS SHOT
nzoEnd of Conflict Seems Near next morning she was conveyed post a bill of dry goods at Mr Gerdes'
UP BROWNSVILLE
at Hand.
,
haste to Espanola and placed under store.
the care of a physician. She was left
Is Verdict Rendered By Court-MartlWay Had Little Money.
Which Exonerates Major
Thomas P. Gable, one of the
Paris, March 25. The Nioaraguanj there under surveillance until she rePenrose.
of the Hotel Claire, is of the
legation today received the following covers sufficiently to return to Santa
dispatch from the Nicaraguan minis- Fe.
opinion that the receipts of the cafe
Washington, D. C, March 25. The
Left Many Creditors.
ter of foreign affairs confirming the
during the two months the Legisla- Senate Committee on Military Affairs
H. S. Kaune, the grocer, Is probably ture was in session were close to
previous reports of Nicaragua's victoday received from the Acting Secrethe largest individual creditor in this
When Way was searched he had tary of War a copy of the telegram retory at Choluteca:
"Choluteca (Honduras)
has been city of the Ways. He has a grocery only a small amount of money in his ceived from Brigadier General
taken. The allied armies of Salva- account against them of 50. Other possession.
commanding the department
dor and Honduras have been routed large creditors are Lacome and Gable,
Way assumed the management of of Texas, concerning the Major Pen-ros- e
President Bonilla has $200; Cartwright-Davi- s
l.
Company, $95; the Claire Cafe during the fore part of
everywhere.
The telegram says
sought refuge at San ILorenzo with Sanitary Meat and Live Stock Com- last November and his wife filled the that Penrose was exonerated, but the
200 men.
Our ships have sailed to pany, $S5; Nathan Salmon, $55.75.
capacity of cashier. They came to this court found that the "shooting up" of
Mrs. Way purchased a quantity of city from Socorro, where they wers Brownsville was done by men of the
capture thsm. Tegucigalpa will fall
.
1
AHA fl f. a
f
f . w nn
i.
.nni. gwuo
iHie
uiv-auauuvu g nmuic
uu uic cugugcu m
oday."
t Cjnlmi-tti'Twenty-fiftrettiaurum ousiness,
Infantry,

Charles Way returned

one-hal-

w
lut-Kno-

g

.

g

e

i
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$2,-00-

:

court-martia-

i

a
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SANTA FE N K W MEXIC AN .

OF THE
FOR
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The following right good story is
ATTORrEYtATLAW.
told on members of the Legislative
Council of the recent Assembly:
MAX. FR08T.
of the
A prominent
Sathis
of
Attorney at law.
House met one
colleagues
Fe
New Mexico.
SacU
asked
him:
and
last
urday
"I did not know that members of
RICHARD H. HANNA.
the Assembly had to give an appearance bond at the expiration of their
Attorney at Law.
Office, Griffla Blx
terms of office. Can you tell me any- Phone II.

PACE

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier.
75
carrier
month,
by
Dally, per
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
mail
Daily, per year, by

MARCH

MONDAY,

1907.

25,

BONDS

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreae.

THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX FROST, Editor.

JTJC

Dally, six months, by mail
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six month
Weekly, per quarter

3.75
2.00

thing about it?"
G. W. PRICHARD,
"Well, I don't so understand It, you
of the House
and I as
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
to
do anycalled
in all the District Court!
Practlcea
been
not
have
upon
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTYthing of the kind," was the answer of and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to the man accosted.
do you mean? What are you Office, Laughlln Bit, SantA Fe, N. M.
"What
nd h aa a 'vge and growing circulation
Territox
in
the
postofflce
mry
judging by?"
vmong the intelligent and progressive peopia oi tae (Southwest
BENJAMIN M. READ,
"Well," said the first man, "yesterday I saw nearly all the
Attorney at law.
of the Legislative Council In the office
New Mexico.
ant Fe,
UNlON(bgLAHEt.
of an agent cf a guaranty comany se- Oflce, 8ena Blx.
Palace ire.
curing bonds and I thought that we
of the House would be called upon to
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
do likewise."
Secreof
between
the
CANhad
interviews
Attorney at law.
REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL
"Oh, that Is where your Idea tomes
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
tary and Mr. Barnes, of the talks beDIDATES IN 1908.
from," was the rejoinder.
United
States District Attorney.
con- tween them and the published InterA remarkable phase- of political
"Well, you see we were not In It;
of
columns
in
the
view
the
Albuquer
we were not appointed to office."
ditions in the United States these
A. W. POLLARD,
of the que Fakir Journal, there appear two
discussion
intense
is
the
There is quite a moral to this tale
days
are:
and
salient
First,
Attorney at law.
they
points
presidential succession and the presi- that Secretary Garfield Intends to give and it Is too apparent to discuss it
District
Attoraey, Luna Cdnty.
dential campaign of 1908 so early. The all matters connected with the per- more.
New Mexico.
Demlai
not
are
this
of
whys and wherefores
Govof
duties
formance
the
the
by
exactly clear, but that there is great ernor of this
The Kansas City Journal In a recent
ONHAM 4 WADE,
Territory close atten
unrest and deep interest taken not
time of the issue contains a half column editorial
the
at
at Liv.
that
second,
tion;
Attorneys
and
headed "To Clean the Streets." Misonly by the politicians
Mr.
them
Garfield
conversation
In
and DU
between
Practice
the
Supreme
but by the people in the states did know that there were dissatisfac- ery loves company and hence Santa trtet Courta of the
In the
Territory,
vote
intelligently,
where the people
Feans will be rather gratified to know Probate Courtr nd before the IT. S.
in
and
the
dissension
tion
Republican
and by the leading newspapers of the
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SHORl ORDER MEALS.
quested a statement from the secre- mass after it has poured into the nave Been. QJuIen sabe?
The best short order meals are now
tary as to the correctness of an inter- great seaports of the Atlantic Coast
It paid to be a member of the Leg- being served at tbe Bon Ton Restauand has been scattered beyond the
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At least it looks so.
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1S70.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Vice
President.
LEVI A. HUGHES,

1.00
75

Assistant

-

Caahler.

urplse aN UmtH 'ee Prefita $MSS,

Capita!

Transact

a general

banking

business In all its branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col

ateral security. Buya and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buyi and sells domestlo
makes telegraphic tranefere of money

and

markets for

In all

to ell earta

and

exchange

foreign

thi

of

clvlllred

g
ft

--

office-holder-

A

world on as liberal terme ae are given by

?

agencyf public or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at the
altf mnntk' op vtip't farm.
-- i
1
l
aaitiim. on

any

moi.ey-transmlttin-

I Iberal advances made on ooneignmonte of live etock
The bank txecutei all orders of Its patrons In the

g

and

produete.

banking

line, and

K

aims to extend to them as liberal trsatmeni In all reepecte, aa la ooneletent with safety and the principles of sound banking, tafety De- -

of

sotlt boxse for rei.t The patronage

the public

la

respectfully at

Vice-Preside-

llclted.

THE PALACE HOTEL

e

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pr opi .

-

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

L

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r

,

C THE
L

1800-1S0-

I

t

R

h

E

-

g

Fifty-nint-

1

A

Vice-Preside-

Thirty-sevent-

Washington Avenue

LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietors..

1

:

-

HOTEL

h

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

.

Hotel and Cafel
(Coronada
1
One of the Best

Rcstaurarts iin he Southwest.

e

anti-Blain-

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE

e

cTWARKET AFFORDS.

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

bread-and-butt-

-

d

SERVED

A LA

CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up

-

1

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at

my restaurant, south side plaza.

G.

BERGERE
-

.

-

,

'

,

LUPE HERERA, Prop.

d

"hand-runnl-

THE BEST EATABLES THE

lllSillSE HUT

con

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

.

PEIIU MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

.

Thirty-sevent-

h

OF PHILADELPHIA,
-

Purely a Mutual Insurance

Rational Surety

PA.
Company.

Co., of

flew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonda Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

d

j

.

SUBSCRIBE FOR.THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

MARCH

MONDAY,

e

SAOTA FE SEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.JL

1907.
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY

SCARLET FEVER
EPIDEMIC ABATING

INSTmiTE

Work Will Likely Be Resumed at
Agricultural College This Week-- No
New Cases.

THE MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all

graduates

Eastern

of Standard

New buildings, .all furnishings and equlpuients'modern and comall conveniences.
electric-lightebaths, water-workplete; steam-heate-

Collets.

d,

d,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

S50

Session Is

per session,

ibree terms ot thirteen weeks each.

i

R08WEU

noted health resort, 8,700 (eet above ioa level;
day-froSeptember to June.

Is a

Sunshine svery

REGENTS

W

Nathan Jaffa,

M

W.

COL J. W. WILLSCS,

Supt.

10T SPRINGS.

OJO CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
mifes west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People
suffering with
and
other concancer,
consumption,
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

A.

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,

Flnlay and B. A. Cahoon
.
For particulars address

the world.

The efficacy of these wat

ers has been thoroughly tested b
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'

e

Disease of the Kidneys, 'Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, gmfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal I mplaihts, etc.,
etc. Hoard, lodging v.A bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive ut all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for 0(3 Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. ui., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

N

JH

Mesilla Park, N. M., March 25. The
scarlet fever epidemic at the Agricultural College and vicinity Is abating;
No new cases have developed lu the
past few days. The three cases at the
Girls'1 Dormitory are rapidly convalescing. The Boys Club, which has a
membership of 46, has entirely escaped the epidemic so far. All the
College buildings, as well as all those
in the neighborhood have been and
are being thoroughly fumigated. Several parties of the boys are taking advantage of the vacation to spend their
time in the Organ Mountains on a
camping trip. One party composed of
sixteen members of the Boys' Club
has just returned afer a four days' so
journ there. They all report having
had a good time, and succeeded in
getting pretty well sunburned and
tanned.
Doctor Sexton, the health officer of
Dona Ana County is doing good work
and is succeeding in keeping the disease
from spreading. He says he believes
all danger from further contagion is
past, but he is taking every precaution to prevent it. Dr. McBride, the
president of the Board of Regents of
the College, is keeping in close touch
with the conditions, and is doing all
in his power to help stamp the disease
out. He says that if no more new
cases develop, that the College will
open again this week.
George Strong, who is In the undertaking business in' Las Cruces, has the
fumigation of the building in charge,
and it is being thoroughly done. Each
room as it is fumigated is made airtight and afterwards kept close 1 from
twelve to" twenty hours. One of the
boys on getting a good wh.ff of the
fumigating solution, remarked us he
backed off from where they were dosing his room, "that blamed stun? Is
strong enough to knock any confounded germ seventeen ways for Sunday, even if he has a cast-iron

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OP
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Hani Patatei

FIND DEAD MAN
HANGING IN TREE

Mexican Filigree

Watches, Clocts. Jewelry

JEWELS

China- -

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rug
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
24G San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.

and

i

In-
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Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
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Discovery Solves Mystery Surrounding
Disappearance of Young Man
From Harqua Hala.
Salome, Ariz., March 25. With
head and shoulders resting on the
ground and the left foot fastened In
the crotch of a tree three feet above,
that is the position in which the body
or M'ank uenung was found by a
searching party from Harqua Hala,
The deceased had been ,missing, from
Harauar Hala for several days and
was wandering around in the moun
tains. He had evidently climbed the
tree for the purpose of getting his
bearings and his foot caught as de
scribed and he fell backwards. Weakened by exposure and exhaustion he
was doubtless rendered insensible by
the fall and death quickly ensued,
Judging from the condition of, the
body when discovered, life had been
extinct only a few hours. The deceased had recovered from a severe
attack of fever which affected his
mind and disappeared from home
while suffering from dementia.

LAWS ENACTED IN
SISTER TERRITORY
The old established line of good! formerly carried at "Our
.Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
8lde entrance to Coronado Htel.
rooms In connection.

Arizona

Breaks
Up
Legislature
Butcher's Trust Territorial Penitentiary to Be Moved.

Phoenix, Ariz., March 25. Abolition of gambling, excluding female
singers from saloons, the amending li
cense law. governing sale of meat,
granting cities more power in dealing
with municipal corporations, assessing
mines for taxation at
of ac
tual output, and the removal of the
penitentiary were the most important
measures enacted into law by the
legislature just closed in '.Qna. The
"aw will
revision of the meat taj
serve to break up th
The Territorial
"butcher's trust."
is
at
located at
present
penitentiary
Yuma but will be transferred to Flor
ence and the removal work carries
with It an appropriation of $120,000
x

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.
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Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
II

Santa Fa,

:

:

EVER WATCHFUL.

New Modes.

Q?anta

Estancia, N. M., March 25. S. N
Neville has just received a threehorse power Harvard gasoline engine
and a centrifugal pump, which he will
install on his claim southeast of
town. The pump will throw 4,200 gal
lons of water per hour, and with a
good tank, he will be able to irrigate
a large acreage.
He contemplates
building an earth tank, 100x200. feet,
about six feet banks.
This season Mr. Neville expects to
put out a variety of things, more as
an experiment, and then he will be
able to determine what Is best. He
will try among other things, aiaiz,
kafflr, beans, potatoes, etc.
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See that they have the amber hue
of health;
The discharges

not excessive or

,

'
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frequent;

Contain no "brick-dus- t
like" sediment.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for
you.
They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they're sick.
Tomas Baca, living on Cerrillos
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says: "Five
years .ago Doan's Kidney Pills which
I propured
at Ireland's Pharmacy
brought me such great relief that I
was pleased to tell people of Santa Fe
what means to employ If they suffer
from backache or any of the troubles
which arise from, weak or inactive
kidneys. Prior to using Doan's Kidney Pills backache was a source of
much annoyance to me and had been
off and on for about three years.
Though I was never laid up on account of it, I worked just the same
days when I did not feel fit or able to.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me and 1 was well for six
months but hard labor In the mine Bmt
brought on a return of the trouble
and this attack, like others that have
occurred, was quickly and thoroughly
dispelled by the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I have no desire to retract anything stated in my original endorsement and I would like it understood tonuses
v
that I still as heartily recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as when they first
came to my notice."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Buffalo
Co.,
New York, sole agents for the United
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Remember the name
take no other.
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STUDY THE

Doan's and

MAP-
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The natural point on the tew A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
tor the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rout
to the East and West, and direct com municatlou
with all points in the

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Territory.

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard a3 soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New MexiPalace.
co. The
center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
Martin J. Gillen, Racine, Wisconsin; The water geographical
on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
d
point
Mr. and Mrs. E. Myers, Springfield,
is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
W.
H.
L.
Hankerson. Chicago;
Ohio;
Your opportunity is there.
C. Ferguson, Denver; F. W. McNam- Fop information, call on or address
ara, Chicago; William J. Hudge, Jr
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
Washington, D. C; Walter C. Hately,
WILLARD, N. M.
W. Cordon Hately, W. S. Davidson,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Corbett, Chicago;
William A. Lamb, Denver.
Mrs. W. E. Dame, Albuquerque; R.
E. Curry, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Moore, Chama; J. W. McClintic, Chi
cago; R. B. Pegram, Kansas City; B.
M. McDonald, Denver; James G. Caldwell, Jr., St. Louis.
Claire.
TYPEWRITERS
A. F. Witzell, Gallup; E. S. Parker,
ft
H. Stuckstedt, Albuquerque;
T. C.
Jones, Monte yista, Colorado; C. P.
suae
P3trFH$ .CO
Jomrs, AIDUquerqU; R E. Curry, Den
ver; H. H. Brook, Buckman, George
Dealers
Reynolds, El Paso; J. A. Henneman
Keokuk, Iowa; A. E. Griffith, Jack
Blair, George Hesler, Los Angeles;
Mrs. F, Shaffee and children, Wil- lard F. W. Cooper, Walter O'Brien,
Albuquerque ; F. P. Arnold, New York ;
John M. Smith, Moriarty; A. W. Flan-nigaGoldfleld, Nevada; F. Paddock,
Denver; Ben J. Minot, East Las Vegas,
Normandie.
Antonio Archuleta, Jemez Springs;
John
George Dernier, Albuquerque;
Walling, Denver; Juan Medina, Las 8
2
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
Martin Romero,
Vegas;
Belen;
Dorcas
C.
Cooper,
Farmingon;
i,
L. Calkins, Conley Speaks, Lee Bur-ley- ,
MM 09
Moriarty; Leandro M, Gallegos,
Clayton.
F, P. Garcia, J. Hernandez, Encino;
LIVERY, BOARDING AND
Robert Cloaky, Glorieta; Luis Tru-jillMercedes Vigil, Encino; E. S.
R. B. McMillan,
Groves, Moriarty;
FIRST-CAS- S
CARRIAGE SERVICE
Romeroville.
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
Coronado.
J. M. Doty, Fort Stanton; Al C.
FINE RIGS S Jit.
Spoeirkow, Las Vegas; John Anderson, Timothy Shea, Kettner; Joseph
Wiedemann, Lamy; J. E. Moody, Glen-woo120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
132.
Oklahoma; E. H. Peckman, J.
W. Peckman, O. A. East, Charles N.
Lone Wolf, Oklahoma;
Wanhensten,
Cecil Miller, Leavenworth, Kansas; O.
G. East, Kannally, Oklahoma. .
Mexi-Willar-
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

I

f

J

FEED STABLE

(

i

'PHONE

CASING

TrIS

FOR AN
ARTESIAN WELL

I

WEEK, OUR

SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladies Muslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown in This Ctty.

Estancia, N. M., March 25. A carload of casing for the artesian well
that is being drilled here arrived last
week and is now being unloaded. The
casing was ordered early last December, but on account of a rush of orders
at the factory the material could not
be delivered. Work on the well will
be renewed now that the necessary
casing Is at hand. The work is being
watched and the result is awaited
with much interest, as it will assure
the future of the valley If an artesian flow of water is struck.

NO

ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
LEFTOVERS FROM IvAST SEASON.
Entire Wne Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

MORIARTY JO
HAVE NEWSPAPER

Moriarty, N. M., March
is to have a weekly newspaper in the
very near future.. S. K. Rush, of the
Anadarko (Oklahoma), Tribune, has
shipped a plant, which he Is expecting
to receive dally, and will at once start
the publication of a weekly here. Mr.
Rush Is an experienced newspaper
SLEPT ON TRACK;
man, and knows what it means to
WAS RUN OVER start a paper In a new country with
good prospects and promises as his
:
Texico, N. M., March 25. Odateno only assets.
Noborito, a railroad laborer about
thirty years of age, was run over and
Instantly killed in the railroad yards Cures Biliousness, Sick
here one night recently by an
d
Headache, Sour Stomfreight train. As near as could
be ascertained, Noborito was Intoxiach, Torpid Liver and
cated and went to sleep on the track.
C h ro n i c Constipation.
The body was horribly mutilated.

257 San

Inoiaq am

Francisco Street

IQeto

Wares

anil

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets ond Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lino.
Blankets,

.

Cleantei

east-boun-

mmmrm i bvruo
ml

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

I

in-

"

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory saya it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest, in tbf
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; comraWcate with the ComNew
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The
M.
,N
Santa
Mexican Printing Company,
.Fe,

f

V&

Fe Readers From Future Trouble.
Watch the kidney secretions.

d

INSTALLING BIG PUMPING PLANT

7

v

A Little Care Will Save Many Santa
'

NiiW MEXICO.

EOSWKLL,

PAGE THREE,

IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

the lyctca
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

8AXTA

FOUR.

PAGE
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SANTA EE. N. M.

NEW MEXICAN

MARCH

MONDAY,

1907.

25,
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Our Tailor

VS

Mads Suit
Department.
With Ixmdon made clothes they are always loose, but they are
comfortable.
Spring is coming and it's time to do it. If you
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do so.
SPRING SAMPLES
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
of every man who is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

There is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
are broad, the collar close fitting, and the coats are roomy, at the
same time the garments drape 'the figure admirably.
CLOTHES
Hold their shape permanently because each part is hand tailored and each, yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
being made up.
OUR

t
the same

Together with our hand tailored service offers
vantages

you

enjoyed by people living in the big metropolitan

Lli

I

U

I

ad-

cities.

SUiTS
MADE

4

'

FROM

WW

$15.00

TO
$35.00.
AND

Miss Sophie Knapp left Saturday
evening for Detroit, Michigan, going
hither with the remains of iher
ffiotuor, Mrs. Rosina
The
Knapp.
body will be laid to final rest In the
family burying ground at Detroit. It
was temporarily interred here after
death.
juan fcantistevan, of Taos, one of
the oldest and best known citizens of
northern New Mexico, who has been
sojourning here for two months dur- of the Thirty-seventing the .sessions
.
T
went lmmp
j.egisiauve Assembly.
Hi this forenoon. Mr. Santistevan has
many ...good friends in this city.
111
Representative Robert Martin, of
ucmno, Mcrra County, went home
Saturday evening. Mr. 'Martin repre
sented tee county of Sierra in the
House of the recent Legislative
and dkljhu, ably and con19 a Kan Uf
amswlla
worth and has been a valuablesteiltag
member. He is a prosperous cattle raiser.
Among those who returned home
touay were
Julian
aiujiuo oi kio Arriba County. Mr.
Trujillo served here faithfully al- uiougn this was his first term,
.o mu.uc a uuug man. He was
elected as a member of the House of
Jcepresentat.ive3 and remained stead.
m si. ui nis party.
His home is in
t'Mmaye.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, who represented the counties of Taos and
Mora in the Council of the recent Leg
islative Assembly went today to his
nome via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad.
Mr. Martinez was one of
the most valuable and hard working
members of the Council. His record
was straight and clear. This last was
nis lourtn term as such a member,
and he acquitted himself very satis
factoriiy in every way.
Hon. Ramon Sanchez and wife, of
Fenasco, Taos County, who have
been in the city for two months or!
more, left this morning
for" their'
home at Penasco where Mr. Sanchez
conducts a flourishing mercantile establishment. Mr. Sanchez was a
member of, the House of Representatives of the Thirty-seventLegislative
Assembly and made a fine record as
an honorable citizen, as a most intelligent legislator and as a strong supporter of Republican party principles.
W. C. Hately and son, Gordon, of
Chicago, reached the city yesterday.
Mr. Hately is looking for a ranch lo- -

INCORPORATED

SELMMBROS.

JM

SUIT

f

::J

GUARNTEED.

HA;

Boys' Suits

Youths' Suits

Baby

Men's Suits

BALLARD'S

Well Made

wonl ay if
vou dive Him
SYRUP.

HOHEHOUN!)

ItlKUAi,
AND

CROUP, SUKU

COUGH

vjHetnPlNfi

ALL PULMONARY D3SEASES,
lire. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,

WINTER GROCERY GO
Fo

Fruits and Vegetables
of All Kinds in

Season.

.V"
A

BUTTER

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Wont Rip

I

Can't Wear Out

Colo., writer: "I can't sayd
enough for Balterd'B
fiyrnp, It haa cured
my baby of tho croup and iny
children cf sovoro Coughfl.
I know no hotter medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.C0
iforc-houn-

CHILDREN'S

-

Ml,'A!

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST.

SloI.1

LOTJ1S.

m
liM
kmM I
mm
-
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Ma

CULTIVATORS,
DIGGING FORKS, RAKES,
SPADES, SHOVELS, HOES,
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
Go to
PLOWS,

WOOO-DAVi- S

HOW. CO.

wammmmmmammimmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmrMmmrwmmi.mw

For

Half a

OPERA HOUSE

.

$1.50 UP

. .

, $3.50 UP

..

UP

$4.00

the

Century

Goods

Leading Dry

P. O. Box 219.

-- o

House in the City.

PhondNo. 36.

One Night
WEDNESDAY, MARCH

27.

WAGNER

Jas. T. McAlpin
AND HIS OWN
SPLENDID COMPANY

furniture

HANS HANSON

Cofflpany.

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
FurnitUre,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Recelyed,

THE NEWEST AND
BEST SWEDISH
DIALECT COMEDY

EMBALMING
BEST SHOW OF THE SEASON
BRASS

BAND

AND

A SPECIALTY.
306--

Admission

AND

UNDERTAKING

ORCHESTRA
50c, 75c, $1.00

8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No.

1-

10.

-

Seats at the Ireland Pharmacy.
for a. summer
home. He and son left this morning
on horseback for the headwaters of
the Pecos River. They had a guide
and went by the Santa Fe Canon trail
and the 'Scenic Highway.
They will
examine the country and will return
to this city via Pecos Town and
Gicrieta. Before returning to Chicago,
V.r. Hately and son will visit the W,
H. Dartlett ranch on the Maxwell
FAYWOOD SPRINGS PERSONALS
C. C. Shoemaker, president of the
National Bank, Silver City, with Mrs.
Shoemaker, is spending a week at
Faywood Hot Springs.
Mrs. Henry Greensfeld and Attorney
H. M. Dougherty of Socorro are taking
the baths for a week at Faywood Hot
Mr. Dougherty visits the
Springs.
springs twice a year.
F. J. Davidson, the Pinos Altos merchant, and Mrs. Davidson are at Faywood Hot Springs for a two weks'
stay.
An expert accountant
familiar with opening and closing
corporation books. Services required
for limited time only, with a bare
of permanent 'Position
possibility
Please give references, experience
and salary expected. Address Box C
East Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED

,

FOR SALE 2,000 sheep, 1,600 ewes
and 400 wethers from 2 to 4 years old
Price $4.65. Good lambing grounds.
Commence lambing the 20th April.
Lon Jenkins, Corona, N. M.

AUJiEMFIPAlW

Ht-Sr;-

Phone 26.

GGOO

THINGS TO EAT.

LYNG'S.

ALSO
NEW PANCAKE pLOURj
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,

NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

TRY

rEW

EXICAfl

WAJ4V

ESS

UlOSID

I

It

Sale

CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

;

J"

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OP
EASTERN CANNED GOODS

grant.

'

Rugs, Qusensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges anJ Picture Frames,,
CALL AND GET PRICES.

D. S. LOWITZKI.

Cheaper

h good deal quicker and much more

sat

isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Uaton. Las Vegas, Thornton
n
Los Lunas.
Bernalillo, Aibuq'-erque- ,
!
an Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with lhe-- e places Terms more reasonable th,t the telegraph.
Be-Ic-

f.

YOUTHS' SUITS

.

FISCHER DRUG CO.

At

it Is Much

;.

'S SUITS

EASTER SELECTIONS

:

BOYS' SUITS. .

an4 Recommended by

New And Up To Date Stc ck Of Mil inery For

For

SUITS $1.00 UP

.

--

MRS.

to Date

Up

Pleasant to t ake, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.

l

I

G

Children's Suits

h

EVERY

1903.

1

'

health.

TO

ORDER

ESTABLISHED i856.

li J

g

Suit Yourself

OUR SELECTIONS

III

MIsa Staab will leave in a few days
on a pleasure trip to points in 'California.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Territorial Mounted Police, returned today
from Albuquerque.
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia left this morning for Pojoaque,
where he was called to hear a case.
Judge A. J. Abbott left last evening for Albuquerque, on official business as special attorney for the Pueblo
Indians.
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Myers, tourists from
Springfield, Ohio, were visitors in the
city Saturday. They came here for a
while en route to
day's sight-seeinCalifornia.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
T. C. McConnoll returned Saturday
evening last from a month's trip
through the southern part of the Territory on official business.
Mrs. Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Albuquerque, who has beeu in the city
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Luis E. Alarid,
has left for Capulin, Colorado, where
she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
RorutiaMo Ortiz.
A. W. Flaiinigan,
postmaster of
Goldfield, Colorado, was an arrival
yesterday in Santa Fe. He came here
for the purpose of purchasing two or
three carloads of burros to be shipped
to Colorado, for use na pack animals.
Contractor M. M. Sundt of East Las
Vegas, who has the contract for the
erection of one of the new buildings
at the l.xal United States Indian
Training School arrived in the city today to aee how the work is progressing. He is registered at the Palace.
Mrs. J. Ending, mother cf F. E.
'Xuding, who has been visiting 'him
and his family, left today for her
home at Long Branch, New Jersey.
She enjoyed .her sojourn here greatly
and returns east much improved in

TAILORING

i

si L fwu tin L

SPARKS, Manager

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference; Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S.

"

BLITX PROP

The New Mexican can flo printing
equal to that done in any of the large"
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and rou will certainly come again We

Don't forget
bindery and
work bandied
manner. One

our arge And complete
All
job department
in tne most
trial makes yon a per

uanent citomer.

te

MARCH

MONDAY,

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

folNOR

ACCOUNTS.

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS

ON CERTIFICATES

HanMany good laughs with Hans
son.
r
The Fischer Drug Company's souve-'nland
post cards. They are new

I

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.
j

a

r

Li.J-

i!

--mi

'

i

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in Its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
An

Valley.

Pour full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic art,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
A faculty
0,000 worth of equipment.
stenography, and assaying.
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade an athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
,

LUTHER

"

FOSTER,

President

(P. O.) Agricultural

-1'

k

ii

THE NEW MEXICO

Me 8illa

terpiece.

Saturday.

benefit of our achievement

N. M.

Coltef,

pointed as his successor.
Mrs. David Knapp, of Lincoln Avenue, has recovered from a severe
sickness of about two months' duration, and is able to be about again.
Mrs. Goutchey. wife of J. J. Gout- chey, chief deputy to Internal Reve
nue Collector ti. r. uarasnar,
has been quite sick for the past two
weeks, is reported as convalescing.
A bouncing baby boy arrived last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Alarid, formerly of 'Santa Fe
Mr. Alarid Is the manager of the store
of the Madrid Mercantile Company,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Bishop have
rented the residence of Dr. C. N. Lord
on upper Palace Avenue and are now
domiciled there, having moved from
No. 2, Lincoln Avenue on Saturday
hist.
Wednesday evening next is the date
for the annual meeting of Santa Fe
Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. Elks at which
officers will be elected for the ensuing
year. All members are urgently requested to be present.
i
In a change of ad. today Julius H.
jGerdes calls attention to his Spring
Millinery Opening which begins tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock and
continues all day Wednesday.
Born to Assistant Postmaster and
Mrs. W. C. Schnepple, a girl. In
Assistant Postmaster
consequence,
Schnepple is taking his annual vacation. The mother is recovering nicely
and the child Is doing well.
The remains of the late Mrs. Rosina
Knapp, mother of Miss Sophie Knapp
and Dr. David Knapp, whose death
occurred here early In February, were
disinterred Saturday and shipped for
reburlal at Detroit, Michigan. The
body was accompanied by Miss Knapp.
Yesterday was one of the most de
lightful Sundays in many weeks from
the standpoint of the weather and lo
cal liverymen could not fill the de
mand made upon them for saddle and
driving horses. There were many
parties who spent the day in the
mountains and visiting the near-bpoints of scenic and historical
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Manutactunng Jeweler, Dealer

in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS; RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
.

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

cms

CLOSSON

Cristobal Sanches, of Ocate, who is
well known throughout the Territory,
and has served as a member of the
Legislative Assembly, is a patient
again in the insane asylum at Las Vegas. He was discharged from the institution several months ago but Ms
mental malady assumed such form
that it was deemed advisable to have
him returned for further treatment.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark Is In receipt of a letter
from Alfredo M. Sanchez, the newly
appointed assistant superintendent of
public instruction, in which the latter
says It will be impossible for him to
assume the duties of the office before
April 15. Mr. Sanchez is at present
connected with the bureau of soils of
the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, D. C.Hans Hanson is typically an Ameri
can farce, bristling with ridiculous
situations and dramatic climaxes. The
air of the piece is especially whole
some and its fun is particularly clean,
not being dependent on the buffoonery
and suggestiveness so commonly em
ployed by comedy dramas. The piece
has an efficient cast with James T.
McAlpin as Hans and Miss Dolly Fos
ter as Chik. At the opera house Wednesday night.
The daintiest leather post cards
for Easter at Fischer Drug Company.

pening.

Miss Bessie Weldner, in charge of the Gerdes Millinery
Department, announces her Spring Opening for Tuesday at
2 o'clock, continuing all day Wednesday and cordially Invites the ladles of Santa Fa to attend- -

You

-:

mas-

the

reap

liiii

Good Clothes
If

you buy a suit
it must satisfy YOU.

of

us

Dont Wait

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW

Santa Fe

jaberdashery

Everything that's
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

Up-to-Dat- e.

tASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Fevprisliiei
II end no he,
CoiiHlipatioii,
Momucli Trouble, TVrtliiiw
and Destroy
DignrdlTM,
Worms. They Break up 'A'CU.
;li:

A Certain Oure for

Mother Gray,
At all fruinri"'
Nurse in Child- in 34 noun.
ren's Home, Sample uintlod FRKE. AiMress,N
New York City. A. S. OLMSTED, Lb Roy,

DEMING

We would respectfully call your attention to our line of Flower and
Garden Seeds, just received, These are new seeds, and we offer them to
r. you at a very low figure.
We also have Onion Sets, Alfalfa and various Grass Seeds.

RAILROAD MAN
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Base Ball Go

Demlng N. M., March 25. Road-- 1
master E. P. Mead, of the Southern'
This is the time of the year when the "National Game" revives, and
Pacific, had a narrow escape from'
death here one day last week In the the small boy, as well as the large one , equips himself for the season's sport.
We have "Spalding's" Balls, from those at 5c up to the "Official League"
Mead stepped
local railroad yards.
off one freight train and directly in Ball; also Bats made by the same house, from the small 5c one up to the
front of another incoming train on an professional kind.
He was knocked
We also carry various styles of Baseball gloves and Masks.
opposite track.
down, but fortunately fell clear of the
track, which alone prevented his be-- (
ing ground to death. As it was he,
was serlouslv hurt, sustaining a bar!- -'
ly sprained shoulder and a number of

Qtfeenswa e Depattment

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets espeeiallv for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.1
These books are made up (.n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32 j
oages each, or with both civil and'
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages'
civil and 320 pages criminal.
To introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal......
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal.... $4. 00
For 45 'lents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
c mblnatlon docket, they' will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
'

We have Just received a consignment of new styles In Glass Goods and
Chinaware, and would particularly call your attention to some of the latter in the "Old Ivory" decoration something new and very artistic.

Paint,. Oil and Wall Paper
Department
This is the appropriate time for your Spring Painting and Paper Hanging, and we feel sure we can help you in the matter, with our complete
stock of these goods.
Have recently received some very new and pretty designs in Wrall Paper,
which we will take pleasure in showing you.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Please do not forget that

we

are headquarters for

"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
Our line of Garden Tools, Hose a nd Sprinklers Is a good one and very
complete.
If you need a New Refrigerator one that is both economical in original
cost and In the cost of operation do not fail to see ours before purchasing.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
There is no one thing that keeps more abreast ot the times than
Herewith are some bargains offered
and we are in position to offer
baths,
by the Ntw Mexican Printing Com "Plumbing Apparatus,"
in a hygentc manner, by the most compeinstalled
closets,
etc.,
lavatories,
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
tent of workmen.
Territory of New Mex!, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
TIME TABLE ALL LINES. Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
"PrfONE NO. 83" FOR FIGUR URES ON PROPOSED WOTK.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptto
New
Mexico Code, Laws of New
ed
tntering and Leaving Santa Fe
Mexico, 1S99, 1901, and 1903, English
to
Schedules
Compiled According
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
of Trains Now In Effect.
and Spanish
full
$2.25;
pamphlet,
full
leather
$2.75;
$3.50;
Pamphlet,
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leave Santa Fe positively bring results
"up-to-dat-

Phone 83.

t:20

p. m.

No. 2. Northbound arrives
Fe 5:40 p. m.

Santa

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
v
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721. .................10:40 a. m.
6:50 p. m.
No. 723..; .. ...

FE-Lam- y

Millinery

the painter studies his

I

y

mmmmi

art of Clothes Making as

Clement Vigil succumbed to an Attack of fever Friday at his home In
Las Vegas and the funeral was held
For neat Inexpensive Easter novel-- !
ties go to Fischer Drug Company,
Valentin Rivera has resigned his position as night clerk at the Hotel
Claire. Henry Romero has been ap

Bury seeds in the grounds and they
grow and Increase but cash la apt
to decrease very quickly if ' treated
In the same mainer.
Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch it
grow.
si

L

The

i

j

STUDY w

We

CITY-TOPICS-

'

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place it in the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where It lso
draws interest

4

ANTA EE, N. M,

SAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN,

1907.

23,

........

v "Hans Hanson" at the opera house,
Wednesday, March 27.

HENRY KRICK
Letup's

T3fitagy

Agnt For

8ol

St

Mails orders promptly attended to.
N. M.
Montezuma Av, Santa
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

!

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital

city.
only
ail stations.
in
to
none
Second
at all stations, Lamy
Territory.
first-clasto Albuquerque to discharge paesen:
: : :
artists
Four
;
gers from Santa Fe.
. Electrical Baths . . . . tl.60
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
.25
Other Baths
2
from the
and will not wait for No.
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. Parlors Located West Bide Plana
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
W. H. KERR,
east.
'

l

1 1

I

mmm

lima

F,

.. ..11:15 p. m.
725.. ..
Any Flavar Yoii Daslra.
Depart from 8anta Fa Station.
Wt will deliver Soda Water la any
No. 720.. ..; .. .. .. .. .. 8:15 a. m.
to any part of the city.
4:20 p. m. quantity
No. 722
BOTTLING WORKS,
CITY
7:40 p. m.
No. 724.. .. ..
Telephoae No. 88.
10
No, 720 connects with Numbers
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west t
Lamy.
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 aad 8
:
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
first-clasin
The
...

illlii I

Louis Beer

No.

i

jStmmmmmmmmmmmmmaiSam7ti

ei tpsqi
WHOLESALE
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s

No. 1 stops at
No. 7 will stop

s

Pioprieior

ot.ALERS

PL0UR,PY,

GBP,

(RETAIL
r

. . .

POTATOES,

SALT and sEEDs.

THI ONLY EXCLUftlVf

RA!M

HOUtt

IN. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE .NEW MEXICAN

FAGE SIX'

Santa Fe Central
I

!

i l
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Effective

Thursday

Nov,

.No

tew

1

Station!

Ml

1

20 pj
25 p
3 30 pi
4 00 p
r.
4
6 55 p
1

2

n

29,

A

Lv....Stuita Fe...Arr
"

" .....Feouedy.-.."
Stanley.... "
"
Morlarty ... ""
"
Molutosh...
"
festAucta.... "
"
Wlilurd ... "
Arr . . .. Torranc. . Lw

DAUGHTERS.

1906.

it!

7.0M':
8,0r.0i

6,87t
8,250

No a
5 40 p
4 30 p
3 30 p

2 51
2 3)
8,1401 2 05
12
M
6,ti!Si

p

25,

1907.

CALIFORNIA

secretary of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
Is Miss Virginia Miller of Washington.
IJWche Walsh, besides being a good
actress, Is quite an amateur machin
ist, having a little shop in this line at
her home.
The birthplace of Mme. Nordlca, In
Farmlngton, Me., has been bought for
her by her sister, Mrs. Anna Norton
Baldwin of Dorchester.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish has adopted
the London fashion of supper a la
carte, with guests seated In foura at
small tables, after her social
The corresponding

North Bound

South fiouuil

AND

MARCH

MONDAY,

(SANTA FE, JST.M.

DAMES

Rail-

way Company

m

t

Colonist
Excursions

$25.00 SB

tickets on sale dally March
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties
One-wa-

1

y

Free-

to April

30.

G. H. DONART, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
, .' 8anta Fe, N. M- -

-

"The Earth."

f
"San Joaquin Valley."
Miss Mary L. Weatherbee of Santa
8,47: U 00 a
"Free U. S. Government Lands.
8
p
Barbara, Cal, formerly of Baugor, Me.,
has been appointed official court re
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
porter there. In an examination she
business.
developed a speed of 180 words a min
Pullman berths secured by wire.
ute.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Mme. Th. Blanc Bentzon has been
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
chevalier of the Legion of
appointed
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailHonor on the nomination of the French
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Tominister of public Instruction. Since
The line of Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor1871 Mme. Bentzon has been actively
&
Southwestern
El
Paso
with
rance
M., Including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
engaged In translating into French
System.
novels.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
some of the best English
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
C.
Lettle
Two plucky young sisters,
be given of opening of other extensions.
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
and Pearl M. Dillon, carry rural free
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
delivery mall on No. 4 route of Keokuk
county, la. They began the discharge
of their duties in 1904, and, though the
Dint, from
Train
J
STATIONS
No.
B6C5.)
No.
two succeeding winters were marked
Entry
(Homestead
R at. n
No. 1 .
and
Cholera
Chamberlain's
Colic,
SOCIETIES
FRATERNAL
mado
Notice for Publication.
by several fierce blizzards, they
Raton
Arrive 12 30 p. m.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Li'avo (a) . .
3 30
m,
mile trip daily.
twenty-fiv- e
their
Department of the Interior,
In
Chiton
use
for
...Arrive 12 01 p. m.
7
been
Leave
This
has
4 40 p. m.
i
remedy
M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Lady Dorothy Stanley, widow of Sir
4 25 p. m,
over thirty years and has proved ItMASONIC.
M. Stanley, the explorer, has
Preston '.
Leave 11 40 a. m
February 26, 1907.
13
Arrive ..
,,
Henry
4 35 p,
self to be the most suacessful remedy
Faus-tinhome asking
her
from
Notice is hereby given that
written
English
yet discovered for bowel complaints.
Montcxtima Lodge N
Koehler. June. Arrive 11 10a.m.
reave
20
5 20 p.m.
the navy department in Washington
Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed Sold
SI
by all druggists.
Arrive 1130 a.m.
Knoliler
1, A. F. & A. M. Ren
23
Arrive
5 45 n. in.
notice of his intention to make final
for Information regarding her Hus
Lpave 10 25 a. m.
33
Leave
fir
Verniejo
communication
(c)
55
5
lar
his
American
nayy
five year proof in support of
band's service In the
p.ni
0 45 a.m.
Leave
Believed.
Cerrososo
Pains
Rheumatic
41
Leave
6 20 p.m.
Monday of each montb during the civil war. Lady Stanley
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
9 25 a. in.
.Leave
.Cimarron
7
relieves
Anlvn
Pain
Balm
45
Chamberlain's
6
p.
her
of
5GC5, made March 27, 1900, for the
at Maionie Hall at 7:S6 has In preparation a biography
and
makes
and
sleep
husband.
Section 20, Township 16 N, rheumatic pains
NW
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
P. m.
which is alone worth
rest
possible,
will
12
said
that
and
proof
E.,
Range
In Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
cost. B. F. Crocker,
be made before the Register and Re- many times its
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
for
R.
ALAN
and
84
of
Cecy.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
McCO.rj3,
now
age,
years
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3, Esq.,
at
N. M at 10:05 a. m.
twenty years justice of the peace
1907.
Ireland has about twenty bacon fac Dawson,
"I am terB&ntR Fe Chapter, No.
says:
Iowa,
Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Martinsburg,
Track
(a)
witnesses
names
He
the following
tories which slaughter annually 850,rheumatism
sciatic
with
M.
afflicted
A.
Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
R.
1,
Track
Result!
to prove his continues residence up ribly
000 pigs.
; M.
(b)
I have
arm
and
in
left
hip.
Service to Van Houten,
Mon
2nd
convocation
right
my
Livery
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
in Switzerland get
Watchmakers
&
of
Chamberlain's
S.
P.
W.
bottles
E.
with
three
used
Connection
Ry.
(c) Track
day -- f jaca month it
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
from 50 cents to $2 a day, according
G. F. and P. A.
W- - A. GORMAN,
of
me
lots
did
it
&
Balm
good."
Gen.
and
Pain
V.
VAN
1.
Si
at
Manonie
7:
Mgr.
Hill
HOUTEN,
'.'!
fey"
Rivera, and Crestino Rivera, all of
do.
to
work
the
they
all
MEXICO.
NEW
'
For sale hy
druggists.
RATON,
9- ,
Pecos, N. M.
The wool trade of 1906 was good for
8. BPITZ, H. P.
MANUEL R. OTERC,
the growers, as fleeces brought 2G and
AS.rH.JR SBLIGMAN, Secy,
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
Register
28 cents per pound, such as In 1901
2SES
These are diseases for which Cham
would have commanded only 8 cents,
valuable
No
Salve
is
Bant
berlain's
Fe Coinmandery
especially
Homestead Entry No. 6,826.)
says the London Financial Times,
1, K. T. Regular conclavt
quickly allays the itching and
Notice for Publication.
which adds that, on the other nana,
cure.
a
soon
effects
smartii s and
fourth Monday In eact neither
Department of the Interior,
Wis.
yarn spinners' nor manufactur
'y
sale by all
month at Masonic Hall a' ers can
Price, ?5 cents.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
honestly say it has been a
W. B. GRIFFIN, B C.
;:S0 p. m.
February 12, 1907.
good time with them.
W. H. KBNI,MDY, Recorder.
Notice Is hereby given that Encar-nacioA Maine company is now manufac
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
from spruce pulp
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., ha
turpentine
turing
When a man has tr uble with his
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
filed notice of his intention to make
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. V waste.
Southern pine has hitherto
eat- 14th decree. Ancient and Aceentel
he
is
know
that
stomach
may
of
you
of
source
bis
in
final flve-ya- r
entire
the
almost
formed
support
proof
Pueblo is Via the
ing more than he should or of some Rlte of Scottish Free Maaonry meeU gnpply for this product. It is said that
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
made February 4, 1902, for the article of food or drink not suited to on the ihlrj Saturday ol eaen mont. turpentine obtained as a byproduct in
If the spruce pulp Industry fulfills all the
of section 14, township 14 N., his age or occupation, or that his bow- at 7: SO o'clock la tne evening
SV
Take
els
are
constipated.
will
of
elde
12
Masonic
habitually
south
said
Plus requirements of the article extracted
Hall,
E., and that
proof
range
be made before the register and re Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons an from the southern pine.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March Tablets to regulate the bowels and cordially invited to attend.
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
Improve the digestion and see if the CHARL58 FRANKLIN BASLBT, S3.
27, 1907.
THEATRICAL.
THINGS
San Joan country of Colorado.
He names the following witnesses trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
vaneraoie Masiei
all
Sold
fre
druggists.
by
sample.
residence
continuous
to prove his
For information as to rules, train service, desPERCY FRANCIS KNitJHT, 14, Sec.
Eddie Fov is on the road in "The
land,
the
of,
and
cultivation
upon,
Earl and the Girl."
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
"GOOD ROOMS."
Fernandez Gonzales, Dolores
viz:
Lew Fields and his all star company
I. O. O. F,
F. H, McBRIDE, Agent.
You can get a good room at the
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
Gonzales, Donaciano Gonzales, Marcos
are enjoying a good business on tour.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
Colo
Denver,
Lucfirn, all of Pecos, N. M.
Olga Nethersole is to write a book
I
F
O.
Fe
No
or
O.
2,
month.
week
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the
either
Lo.lge,
by
gnta
price,
with the lengthy title, "Twenty-si- x
Register. You will be gainer by calling there, meet every Thursday evening la Od-- . Thousand Miles on Wheels," and treat BSE
Fello-rtHaJ.1, San Fmiciscc f treat
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
of her tour of America.
welconw.
t"xthors
vleltlnr
(Homestead Entry No. 0,164.)
Ethel Barrymore has reappeared in
FRANK PLOI.1TEAUX, N. O.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALS.
Notice for Publication.
Jinks," the delightful com
"Captain
DAVID L. MIliLBR, Secy.
One of the bent fruit ranches it
Department of the Interior,
edy by Clyde Fitch, which was one of
aortliern Santa Fe County, about, twen
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
her earliest and greatest successes.
i
iimii
March 1, 1907.
ry rnllea from this city, Is for sale
B. P. O. E.
Henrietta Crosman and her company
tc
a
Mrs.
t bargain. For particulars apply
Notice Is hereby given that
will make a tour of the west, taking in 1 1
i
e
Bant
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A Vfsi. Froet, Bos No. O.-Salt Lake, Los Angeles, San
Denver,
O.
B.
P.
No.
Fa
Ejffita
Lodce,
K.JS 'M
40,
Muller, deceased, of Cowle, N. M., has New Mexico.
Francisco, Portland, Seattle and other
uoldi Its regular session on the secon
make
to
his
intention
filed notice of
ALS, 2XKB3 OF SOTLMNO WATR&UX
and Jourth Wednesdays of each raonti cities. She will appear in two plays,
r
final
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
proof in support of his
her present success,
w:
Invited
and
are
brothers
Visiting
Eictfta Cry, Cwt t Fa Ycsf
Cart and St?T
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6,164
Many a woman who is weak and all come.
Peggy," and a comedy which" Maurice
NORMAN L. mm, a. a.
made January 30, 1901, for the W
Dr.
Lauritzeu
"Beau
called
would
run down,
thank
Campbell has adapted,
A, J. FISCHER, Hcy.
DvBrer&dl to Aery
of SE from the bottom of her heart, if she
of Section 1, E
of SW
ty."
17
N.
Section
of
2, Township
would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta
FRATERNAL UNION.
Range 12 E., and that said proof will ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
GOWN GOSSIP.
KTCR AC IE- We
EmrftMsis
be made before the register and re' would surely make a new woman ol
5 i Ts Lodg1), No. 258, Frtem
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on April 11, tier. For sale by,
QiiSoh of America.
meetingRegular
All the Bkirts of thin material show
1907.
K. U RAVNai Sr. CO.
4rat nd third Mondays In each mont) a little fullness at the waist Hue.
He names the following witnesses
Phoc.' 88 it 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Ka)
The sleeves of many dlrectoire coats
residence HITY SSOTTLiyj WORKS, PhCS IS jjui Francisco ttrwt VUittng Frt1.
to prove his continuous
are cut in one with the coat itself to ESSZXS
viz
the
land,
upon, and cultivation of,
give the desired slope to the shoulders.
Teodoro Villes, Caslmiro Gallegos and
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master,
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
A dainty veil for spring is made of
M
N.
of
Atanaclo Gallegos,
Cowle,
Master.
Connection made with AutotoobUt
point
d'esprlt, with a border of lace
LIzardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
Line at Torrance for Rosweil '.dally JP.Efi.OR 10 RAEL. Tnas.
bands
appllqued on by hand. Sage
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Automobile leaves Torrance fr.Ros DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
green, leaf brown and elephant gray
Register well e.t 4 a. m. and arrives at rtoswal
are the tints in which they are seen.
t 12 noon. Automobile leavoa Ro LOS ANGELES AND SAN
Some of the new wash skirts have a
,
Notice for Publication.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrive
FRANCISCO AND RETURN novel decoration in the form of a nar- t Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
Department of the Interior, ...
April 26th to May 19th the Santa row row of close vertical plaiting set
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i
twesn Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.6C Fe will sell tickets to Los
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and Into the garment after the manner of
Angeles
March 7. 1907.
and between Torrance and Roswel San Francisco and return for one fare insertion about halfway up or at varyNotice is hereby given that Abenicio tlO. Reserve seat
n automobile hy for the round
trip $33.45 to Los An- - tog heights and extending all around
J. W. STOCK ARD,
Armljo. of Rowe, N. M., has filed no- wlr.
the skirt New York Tribune,
and $43.45 to San Francisco
geles
tice of his Intention to make final
Manager AutonKvHH Lin' final return limit July 31. For further
1522
r
proof in support of hi3 claim
- ELECTRIC SPARKS.
information call on
made
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7417,
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Typewriter supplies of all kinds of
of
February 3, 1903, for the SE
best quality in quantities to suit
the
Electric light was first obtained in
13
Section 10. Township 16 N., Range
zvcoartoATOBi
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
and at lowest possible prices, at the
the
year 1843.
made
be
will
E., and that said proof
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
office of the New Mexican Printing
one
of the few things
Electricity is
before the register and receiver at
Company. This company Is also the been repainted, and reifu,rnlflhed' ftn,d which have become cheaper in the last
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
agent for the celebrated Remington
few years.
He names the following witnesses
Terms on application.
tory. They handle everything in the
typewriters.
A writer expresses a fear that the
residence
to prove his continuous
eating line from both eastern and
use of electric power will re
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
western markets. A call will convince general
sult in the muscular atrophy of the
viz: Jesus Gutlerres, Abellno Garcia,
you that they know the business.
race.
Plutarco Armljo and Andres Gold, all
6rc&&.
of Rowe, N. M.
uuuouuteu imu
MORMON CONFPBPNr.P.
MANUEL R. OTERO
es8
traffl.C for .sMlJ
Salt lake City, Utah, April 5th and i
was i,ztsi,wu woras sent ana
Register.
ior
1907,
6th,
For .the above occasion the Santa received as against 783,950 words In
.
COltN.OROCER-iesPROPOSALS FOR BEKP,
Fe will sell tickets to Salt Lake City 1905.
A7TCMTWM CWCM HAH.
of the Interior, Office
and return for $30. Dates of sale,
of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C . March
5, li(i7. Sealed Proponals, Plainly marked
March 30th to April 2nd, inclusive.
WOMAN'S REALM.
on the outsideof the envelope: "Proposal for
tf. i
UBiA
Final return limit, 60 days from date
heef. corn," etc., as the case may be, and ad- dressed to the "Commissioner of Indian Afs
of sale.
New Zealand has women's franchise,
on return trip
tnira. Wautilnirtnn. D f!.. " will be reootvod
and out of 212,876 women qualified to
within final limit.
(.t.thA TtwlUn Office until 2 n clock D. m. of
1907, and then opened, for
Tuesday. April
vote 174,615 went to the polls at the
G. H. DONART, Agent.
service wun roni'u
furnishing the lnaiancorn.
last election.
salt. coffTe.suirHr,
barley. beef, mutton,
t"a. soap, bakinepowder, and other groceries.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Out of 305 gainful occupations enu
Bids must be mtule out on Government blanks.
is prepared to do the best of brief merated by the United States census
Schedules grlvinar all necessary information
PICTURES AND FRAMING
for bidders will be furnished on application
enable rates. Lawyers whodeslre to there are only eight in which women
I). C.. .the
to the Indian rffloe, Washington.
New
York City.
have their briefs printed rapidly and do not appear.
We make a specialty of PBVBfcOPINQ, PRINT
t
U S. Indian Warehouse
Chlosfco.lll.. St Louis, : Mo. Omaha. Nebr.,
to
and
to
them
the
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp'
correctly
Miss Parkhurst, leader of the Eng
present
and San ' ranolsco, Cal. the Commissary of
Court now In session here lish "suffragettes," believes that the
A., at Cheyenne. Wyo., the
Subsistence. U.
Supreme
Attention. Send for Ciitalogua.
U. 8 A., Seattle, Wash , and
Qutrtermaster.
on time, should pall on the New Mex- time is coming when the suffragette
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
a.. Dnatm.ster t Tuoon. Portland. Spokane,
ican Printing Company and leave their must be prepared to yield herself with
and Taooma. The Depar'ment reserves the
St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510 8. Broadway.
326
8.
Spring
or
ell
bids,
any part
riltht to reject any and Commissioner.
orders.
to
embrace.
death's
Hps
smiling
V.
I.EL'PP,
,
of any bid.
B
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St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway
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Denver & Bio Grande Railway
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atmti, witValleya
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treei; public

achool home, costing $18,000;
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10 feet
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Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
Boillarge mercantile establishment ; the 3elen Patent
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hoer Mill, capacity 150 btrrels daUy; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
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ILL FIST LIMITED EXPRESS,

TOM DICIfll, fttMdtel

ii turJii.

AND

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ara in the center of the city rill
ed (many of them improved by erltivsiioa) ; ao
We aeed a first clasi

graTel.

bky,

tailor

house, jeweler, plumbing shojt, planing mill cow
yard, drug store, harnes shop, etc., fit,., ais

gr?

ti a

kcf, skoa

asi w5

St ei&ft,

modern h'itt!.
Our prices of lots ars low and idnoi oa

title perfect; warranty deed.
cash.

Two-thir-

ike

efcoiet

Oc-tbi-

ey yajmUj

purchase money,

rl

may remak. on note, witk

ds

for one year, with
Apply At .nce for

U 813831, iMwtarjj.

XS2.

MAIL

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA Ft! WILL GO

BELEfi TOWNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wiae, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Ita importance as a great sommercial railroad
eity

Fatutc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1

park and grand old

wide, with beautiful lake and public

hade

11x111 feet,

PAQE SEVEN.

X3

The

oi

jwie-ti-

of the Maia Line of the Santa Fc System leadini
East and West from Chicago, Kamai City, Galvesto u3

1,000 kurinen

N.tt.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN' A FE,

1907.

25,

8

per

cest i&tmat

mj vki

h

aaongig
tisYswa.

v

IP

y,

b stem

I

THe Belen Town and Improvement Company
vw

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS .OF
NEW MEXICO.
- The New Mexican Prtnlins Coir
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style." Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
Best Book Bindery
work a specialty
In the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
J. P. Criminal Docket,
240-Pag- e

45c.

Postage,

$2.75.

J. P. Docket,

320-Pag- e

3-- 4

BHc.

Postage

$4.00.

Criminal,

Civil,

4

Hand Made Ledger, $G.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, Pull Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 In Book,
480-Pag-

e

.$3.00.

Gaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
Notification : of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
sheet.
Agreement,
Bheet.
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for license,
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly "Report,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
(J. P.), 2 sheet.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer. Sum
2

2

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

1--

wy-'-

sheet.
mons,
,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
General Blanks.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Bond fo' Deed,
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
sheet.
Official Bond,
e
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
In Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
2
Hlpoteca de Bteues Muebles,
pllego.
Fianza ' Oficlal y Juramento,
:"v"....
pliego.
Documento ' Garantlzado,
plego.l
extensa
Documento
Garantizado,
forma entera, pllego heno.
Certiflcado de Matnmonio, lOccada
uno.
Formula de Enumeracion, 2 pllego.
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
pliego.
Preceptores,
Contrato de Combustible.
pllego.
Notas Obllgaciones', 25c por 50.
Libros de Reclbos Supervisors de
Camlnos, 25c.
Escritttra rte Renuncla,
pliego.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Mariage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Mln- 1-- 4

2

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

240-Pag-

1--

2

2

1--

2

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

Non-Miner-

v1

eral Affidavit, 2 sheet..
Notice of Right to Water,
Title Bond and Lease-o- f

f?TTwrT'tyin.vT'jryrTirffTTr

1--

Property,
Forfeiture
1--

2

WAWTS

sheet.
Mining

4

skeet.
of Publishing Out ol

Wells Fargo & Company

No-

sheet.
tice,
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing VenBheet. dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
2
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
1-- 4

Express.

1--

4

1--

1--

KOR RENT

rooms

Furnished

light housekeeping near Capitol
M. C.

ing.

Miller.

foi
build-

General Express forwarders
T-

.

four-rooFOR RENT
Modern
adobe dwelling, bath room, range.
C. WATSON & CO.

O.

FOR RENT Eight room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy
Bheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheds. Possession
given March 1.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
WANTED Men to learn the barpages, 40c.
ber trade; wages earned while learn1-Probate Clerk and Recorder,
ing; constant practice, expert Instrucsheet. .
tion; catalogue free. Molers System
Lease of Personal, Property,
College, 113 East Second St., Los An.v....
;
sheet. :..
'
' '
geles, Cal.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
Renewal of Chatter Mortgage,
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover Pocket
sheet.
Docket, single, $1.25; twt, or more $1.
sheet.
each.
Acknowledgement,
:
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
Clause,. 2 sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Supervisor ,
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Option,
Execution, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Summons,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
sheet.
sheet.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
Capias Complaint,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Seals Aluminum
Pocket, Spanish Blanks.
Notary
S2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 deUvered
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
nearest express office.
Auto de Prislon,
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
Application for License, Retail Lipllego.
sheet. quor License,
Certiflcado de Nombi'amlento,
Application for License, Game and pllego.
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
Fienza Oficlal,
pllego.
English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75c.
Contrato de- - Partldo,
pliego.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
50 In Book, 35c.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
sheet. Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
Authority to GaBner, Drive and Hansheet.
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorsheet.
Mining Deed,
ded Brand, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Authority to Gather, Drive and HanCoal Declaratory
Statement,
dle animals Nof Bearing Owner's Resheet.
sheet.
corded Brand,
V
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Application for Bounty for Killing Mortgage, full sheet.
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Compilation Corporation Laws. 75c
sheet.
sheet.
Township Plats,
' Letters of Guardianship,
' Township
Plats, full sheet.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each
full sheet.
, Deed of Trust,
each.
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 Bheet.
Contract Between Directors and
sheet.
Relinquishment,
sheet.
Teachers,
2
Homestead Affidavit,
Bheet
sheet
Contract for Fuel,
Homestead Application,
On
or
sheet each
.$ .05
sheet. .
.10
Full Sheet, each
.1-.25
Affidavit,
Sheets, per dozen
.35
sheet..
dozen
Sheets, per
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
.65
Full Sheets, per dozen.......
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Sheets, per hundreJ.... .. 1.75
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Sheets, per hundred...... 2.50
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred.....
sheet.
100. Assorted Blanks take the 100
sheet.
Affidavit,
On an order of 500 hundred
price.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, blanks, customers' business card will
2
sheet
be printed under filing without extra
Claimant's Testimony,
cost
.
sheet.
. Size of Blanks.
Declaration of Application,
Inches.
Sheet, 7x8
sheet.
Sheet, 8 2 x 14 Inches. .
Final proof,
sheet.
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest, Signs, Card Board.
sheet.
"Board"
.....10c each
Affidavit and Order for Publication
10c each
"For Sale"....,
each
of Notice of Contest against a
10c
"Lodging"
sheet V
"For Rent or Sale"....... .25c each
Entryman,
full
Final Homestead Proof,
"Board and Lodging"...... 25c each
sheet. "Minor's Law". ... .. . ... . .50c each
50c each
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
"Livery Law"
50c each
1903, English or Spanish,
Laws"
pamphlet,
Marriage
"English
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
School Blanks.
'!
Oath ot School Director, 4 sheet
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
of
Certificate of Apportionment
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet
sheet.
School Funds,
tainer,
sheet,
sheet
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
Writ,
- Replevin
.
- Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet.
sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
Teacher's
Certificate,
.
2
"
sheet.
sheet
Certificate of Apportion,

O-

1-- 2

'

2

1-- 2

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Csr.ada. V.tylcc
.
anuj an t-roreign uounines
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
.

:

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Runnlug time between the two
Roswell, N. M and Torrance, N. M.,
connection points 5 . hours, meals furnished al
Uallyv Sunday Included,
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
Jveave Roswell at 1 p. m. .
notifying the company two days In
Leave Torrance cn arrival ot Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the
and best
Address all communications and In
for all purposes on the
market.
quiries to the
.

best-know-

4

1--

2

1--

1-- 4

2

4

1-- 4

1-- 2

m:

4

1-- 4

4

Typewriter

if

IjA renders double the scrv!ce&S,

anyer

4

2

2

-

1-- 4

Rft

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 1

1-- 2

2

2

1-- 2

4

1--

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOUESELF WE1TING THE
SAME THING FKEQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USIJiG RUBBER STAMPS MOSS
now THAN EVER BEFORE .1ECAUSE TEEY SATS
SSSH
TIMI, AND TIMI I M0N2Y

1--

2

4

1-- 2

PRICE-LIS-

1--

(lewleiico Etoimint

1-- 2

4

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 2

Non-Miner-

AND

1-- 4

2

4

2

1-- 2

REALTY

C0PPJIY.

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

Morton

C Miller, Secretary and Manager.

1--

1-- 2

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Basiness of

Non-Residen- ts

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

4

1--

.

1-- 2

AND TAXES PAID.

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

--

2

Non-reside-

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1--

4

Then

Nsv 1H.

I

Oue-iia-

. . .

T

St imp, not over
inch? long . ,.
. . . Each additional line on &m etiz&p,

e

ra.-.l-

l

Stamp, over 2J and not ever 3J inchej lenj. . 19
..
Each additional line on psme stamp, 15e.
h
.
not
.18
inche
.
,
ova?
Onliae Stamp, over 3J and
Each additional lias on tancu itamy, S0a.
Oie-liu- e
8
Stamp, over 5 inches loin', psx iaek . . .
Each additional line, ganu jri?.
Curved lines on Stamp count aa two litea.
Borderu of all shapes, under 3 inchea loij way, $9 extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate ync?.
w eharjp
inch la
Where type used i
Inch oi fraftiaa.
(or one lin tor each
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater; any town and date f w ten yeiin
.91. )9
I0
inch.
asfi
in
day
Ledger Dater, month,
yeT
3f
line
.
.
.
Dater
,
.
Regular
1.M
Dtifiance r Model Band Dater
WccA Cst, 1.H0
Fac Simile Signature, Rubber Stamp
1.34
Pearl Check Protestor
SELF INKING STAMP PADS,
10c; xih lie;
25c; Sx4, c; hiH, S9i
One-lin-

e

....

.

....

.

lof

m

oae-na-

one-ha- lf

.....

............

...........

ad

ljitt,

FOR

TIPE

SPECIMENS ADDBESI

1--

2

1-- 4

IN PalftM Avow

3

4

1-- 2

Bureau

JL

1-- 4

2

1--

New Mexic.

'

--

4

2

Roswell

-

1

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

2

2

Roswell Automobile Co

1

1-- 2

2

Rosvell Automobile Co

Parts of the World

All

2

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

JIEW PjEXICAfl PRIflTIflG CO.

)

1

Im

SAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.
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WE ARE MORE CAREFUL IN SELECTING DRUGS THAN A WOMAN

0
0

IS IN SELECTINC EASTER MILLINERY.

She Runs to Fancy. We Demand the Standard

and we get it.

THAT'S WHY OUR DRUGS MAKE SUCH GOOD MEDICINES

THE IRELAHD PHARMACY
GI0CEfS,

BAIES,

!

BUTCHERS

Personal Mention.
(Continued

from Page Four)

NEWSPAPER LOSES
SUIT FOR PRINTING

MEET

MARKET REPORT.

MONEYS AND METALS.
De-- .
Demurrer
Court
New
Filed
Sustains
York, March 25. Money on
By
Harry G. Wilson, of Chicago, IlIn Case From
fendants
call
C15.
strong,
of
American
the
linois, representative
Prime Mercantile Paper G6
Farmington.
Book Company, who has been here
'Silver C5
several days on business before the
In
instithe
New York, March 25. Lead quiet,
injunction proceedings
Territorial Board of Education, left
Frank
tuted
and
GG.30.
editor
Staplin,
by
"
this morning for Albuquerque. From
Copper unsettled 2525.60.
there he will go to El Paso, Texas, and publisher of the Farmington EnterSt. Louis, Mo., March 5. Spelter
thence return to his eastern home. prise, against the board of county
He expects to visit New Mexico again commissioners of San Juan County, steady, 6.75.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Judge John R. McFie today rendered
in June.
a
of
decision
demurrer
the
Atchison
85; ipfd. 92
sustaining
Clement Hightower and family of
The plaintiff asked
defendants.
the
'New York Central 113.
Lincoln
who
have
Capitan,
County,
so
Pennsylvana 119
been for the past two months In this permission to amend his complaint
as to show fraud and collusion in
Southern Pacflc 74
city, returned home yesterday via the
tTnlon Pacific 123
the contract for county
pfd, ' 87.
Santa Fe Central.
Mr. Hightower, awarding
'
formed
of
basis
the
83
the
which
printing
Copper
who is a very competent translator,
In
Steel 32
pfd. 93
was employed as a translator in the suit and was granted thirty days
to do so by the court.
which
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Council of the last Legislative AssemThe case came up on an order to
Chicago, 111., March 25. Wheat,
bly.
a writ of injunction should May 75
Alexander Read, of Tierra Amarll-la- , show why
July 77
not issue restraining the county comCorn, May 45
district attorney of Rio Arriba
July 45
missioners from entering into a con41
Oats,
May
who
July 37
has
been
on
here
County,
legal
Times-Hustlebusiness in the district court in the tract with the Farmington
Pork, May $15.45; July $15.55.
Mr. Staplin claimed that the bid
case of Frank Staplin vs. the Board
Lard, May $8.G0; July $8.70.
of
his
paper was the lowest and lie
of County Commissioners of San Juan
Ribs, May $8.42
July $8.50,
should in justice have been --awarded $8.52
County went home this forenoon.
contract. The county commissionWOOL MARKET.
Antonio Archuleta, a ranchman in the
in their demurrer held that while
ers
St. Louis. Mo.,
March 25. Wool
the vicinity of Jemez Springs, Santhe Farmington Enterprise was the steady.
doval County, was in the city on a
lowest bidder in exercising discretionLIVE STOCK.
business trip today.
did not believe it to
Hon. Amos E. Green, of Socorro, ary power they
Kansas
Mo., March . 25. CatCity,
be the best.
went home Saturday evening last. Mr.
tle receipts 12,000, including 1,000
Alexander
District Attorney
Read,
Green was a representative in the
ten cents lower;
of Tierra Amarilla and Attorney A. M. southerns; steady to
House of the Thirty-seventsteers
southern
southern
Legisla$4.755.35;
Edwards of Farmington appeared for
tive Assembly from his county and
cows $34.25; stockers and feeders
the county commissioners while Mr,
bulls $34.50; calves
proved himself efficient, attentive and
$3.7505.15;
Staplin was represented by Attorney
valuable. He never missed a roll-cal- l
$3.r.07; western fed steers $4.25
E. C. Abbott, of Santa Fe.
and voted rignt on all measures that
5.80; western fed cows $34.50.
came up for consideration and action.
Sheep receipts 10,000, strong; mutHe was one of the "swift seventeen" AGED BLACKSMITH
tons $5G; lambs $7.257.G0; range
fed ewes 55.G5.
representatives and did yeoman serDIES AT HOSPITAL we; hers 5,50G.75;
vice for the people and Republican
Chicago, 111., March 25. Cattle reparty.
ceipts 22,000, steady to shade lower;
A. M. Edwards, a Farmington attor- Injuries Sustained Three Weeks Ago beeves
4G.70; cows $1.C04.75;
at San Pedro, Prove Fatal to
ney who has been in this city during
$2.(10
heifers
$5.50
5.25; calves
E. H. Duchett.
the past week on legal business as an
to
steers
5.75;
$5.306.70.
good
prime
Death occurred at 7:30 o'clock last
attorney for the Times-HustlepubSheep
strong;
receipts 23,000,
to E. H. Duchett,
the aged
night
lished at Farmington in the suit for
western $46.20; yearlings $CG.90;
who
a
sustained
blacksmith
fractured
the injunction prayed for by Frank
skull while working at San Pedro, lambs $G8.05.
Staplin, owner of the Enterprise also
March 25. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
at Farmington, to enjoin the Board of and who had since been a patient at Omaha, Neb.,
45,000;
St. Vincent's Hospital. The deceased
steady to easier.
County Commissioners of San Juan was about
5.25 ;
Western
Texas
$2.25
steers,
of
age.
seventy years
County from carrying into effect the
as steers, $3.004.25; cows and heifers,
Mr. Duchett was employed
provisions of the contract giving to
canners,
$2.003.00;
blacksmith for the Santa Fe Gold and $2.254.25;
the Times-Hustle- r
the county printing
stockers and feeders,
San
Three
at
'Pedro.
$3.005.00;
Copper
Company
and which has been pending before
weeks ago while working at the forge calves, $3.00G.50; bulls, $2.754.40.
Judge John R. McFie, went to Denver
Territory and western mediums 24
this forenoon, Judge McFie having de welding a red hot piece of iron he
2S.
was seized with dizziness and fell for
clined to make the injunction permaFine medium 1S21.
His
head struck against the
nent. Mr. Edwards will again visit this ward.
N
Fine 1417.
was fractured and
anvil
skull
and
his
city In two weeks to attend a meet- ha was' found later in
an unconscious
Sheep Receipts, 11,000; 10c to 15c
ing of the Bureau of Immigration, of condition.
higher; yearlings, $G.O06.CO; wethwhich he is a member.
ers, $5.40G,25; ewes, $5.005.70;
Max Nordhaus, of Las Vegas, vice
lambs,
$7.007.75.
president and manager of the Charles
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Ilfeld Mercantile Company, arrived
Subscribe for the Dal'y New Mex'
today in the Capital, and is registered
can and get the news.
Notaries Publio Appointed.
at the Palace.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-ma1--

cTWE

AT

CLARK'S
BILLIARD

AND

POOL

PARLORS

5--

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

Choice Line of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
-

PLAZA

1--

g

rocery Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone

No.

40.

1--

5--

SWEET

BLUE GRASS.

PEAS.

We are offering genuine Kentucky
Any one can raise sweet peas. Time
to plant them. We have them mixed Blue Grass at 20c per pound.
Blue Grass Seed is scarce and high
and separate colors, 5c per ounce, 50c
this year, but we have not raised our
per pouna.
price.
FRESH VEGETABLES.

KRAUT AND DILLPICKLES.

We are receiving a number of shipWe have secured a new supply of
dill pickles and have a nice lot of ments weekly of fresh lettuce, celery,
fresh made sauer kraut.
spinage, parsley, etc. Our fountain
quart. keeps them in very fine condition. Try
Dills, 2 for 5c. Kraut 12
us on fresh vegetables and note the
crispness.
CRANBERRIES.
ORANGES.
Have a bargain lot of cranberries.
California navels are now much
They are in fair condition. Quart 10c.
sweeter than earlier in the season.
We have a nice line of all sizes, rangAPPLES.
ing from 25c to GOc per dozen.
c

CANNED FRUIT.
Loral apples are pretty well out of
the market. We have a nice lot of
New stock of California canned
San Juan County apples which we are
4
The price
is now on sale.
25c.
the
at
fruit
for
By
pounds
selling
bushel box, Baldwins, Ben Davis, and ranges from 15c up as to quality and
We have particularly nice
Wiilbridee, $2.00. Missouri Pippins variety.
cent3 per
$1.73.
peaches and pears at 22
1-- 2

can.
DATES AND

Good ones 20 o,ents.

cot, peeled and sliced

FIGS.

22

Sliced apricens.
2

SUGAR CORN.
Imported Layer Figs, per pound 25c.
in 1 lb. boxes. .... .25c.
Corn on the cot in cans is rather
We have it under the
a novelty.
California Figs, in packages. .. .12 c
.15c Ferndell Brand. The quality is very
Caliiornia Layer Figs..
25c good. Price per can 40 cents.
pounds best Dates

Washed Figs

To

COAL WOOD
Genuine Csrrlllos lump, ton. $6.00
Monero lump
$5.75
Raton lump
...$5.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75

$8.75
Anthracite furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
t
wood, per crd. .. .$3.50
Four-foo-

CAPITAL COAL YAHL.
OFF1CK: Garfield Ave., Near A., T. A S. P. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Picture Framing
Day 'Phone 35

DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Reidence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Sunday Telephone No. 142.

Foot of Pa.' we Avenue, Nlghta

IT DOESN'T COST

ant

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

Tk Bfggeot Curio a tore fa the Weat
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES
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J. S. CANDELARIO,
THE CURIO MAN.
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Look for the Old Mexican Cart.
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Minor City Topics.
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Robert P. Ervien, of Clayton, the
Commissioner
of
newly appointed
Public 'Lands, has taken apartments
at the 'Palace Hotel, where he expects1
to be domiciled during his official
residence in Santa Fe. He will be
joined here next month by his wife
and two sons, John R. Ervien, and
Howell G. Ervien. The elder son is
a cadet at the New Mexico Military
Institute in Roswell.
Territorial Irrigation Engineer Ver
non L. Sullivan, who assumed his new
duties Saturday, is house hunting in
the Capital. The family fiome is at
present in Carlsbad, but he expects to
be joined here next week by his wife
and little daughter Katherine and
take up his residence in Santa Fe.

PALM SUNDAY IN

SANTA FE CHURCHES
Day Fittingly Observed in Local Catholic and Episcopal Sanctuaries-Bless- ing

of Palms.
Palm Sunday was observed yester
day with special services in the local
Catholic and Episcopal Churches. It
marks the beginning of Holy Week
which is the last week of lent.
'Solemn pontifical mass was celebrated at the Cathedral with the Vicar
General, Very Reverend Father An
tonio Fourchegu, officiating.
It was
s
preceded by the blessing of the
which were consecrated In lieu
of palms and these were distributed
in sprigs
among the congregation
which filled every available seat. Spe
cial high masses will be celebrated at
the Cathedral on Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday and Holy Saturday, be
ginning at 9 o'clock.
Services befitting the day were also
held at the Church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Catholic, and the Church
of the Holy Faith, Episcopal.

n

ANTONIO

:

Jose Antonio Lucero, of Espanola ;
Rio Arriba County; Antonio Joseph,
of Ojo Callente, Taos County; Lean-dr- o
C. Martinez, of Taos, Taos County; Charles C. Royall, of Silver City,
Grant County.
Improvements at Federal Building.
Internal Revenue Collector Bard-sha- r
has been granted authority to
receive bids for the pointing of the
stone coping enclosing the grounds at
the Federal building and for painting
the iron fence. These improvements
will be made after the new cement
sidewalk which is to be built around
the oval Is completed. Work on this
commence
sidewalk will probably
April 1.'
New Officials Assume Positions.
Robert P. Ervien of Clayton, and
Vernon L. 'Sullivan, of Carlsbad, reof. public
commissioner
spectively
lands, and Territorial Irrigation ., engineer, entered upon the discharge of
their duties Saturday. They both
found the offices to which theywere
appointed In first class shape and records and accounts accurate. Mr. Er
vien was appointed as successor to
sucA. A. Keen, and Mr. Sullivan
ceeds 'David M. White. Hon. Jacobo
Chave3, who has beeri appointed Ter
ritorial insurance commissioner, will
probably not take charge of the office
for several weeks.

COLDER WEATHER
PREDICTED TONIGHT

ever-green-

weather forecast calls for
fair weather tonight and Tuesday with
colder weather tonight. The temper-ature at 6 o'clock this morning was
34 degrees and the lowest temperature
during last night was also 34 degrees.
The maximum temperature yesterday was 63 degrees at 4:10 p. m.,
while the minimum temperature was
30 degrees at 4:30 a. m., making a
mean temperature of 46 degrees, The
relative humidity for the day was 4G
FRENCH TROOPS TO
OCCUPY MOROCCO per cent.
Saturday's maximum temperature
Pnrla TWnrph 2S An n. rPRiilt nf thp
r.ahlnflt' mefitlnsr todav it was decided was 57 degrees at 4:40 p. m., and the
'
to send French troops to occupy minimum temperature 32 degrees at
m- - the
mean temperature
Oudia, a frontier town on the Moroccan' 3:50
44
therefore
degrees. The
being
border until the Moorish government
humidity Saturday was 52 per
full satisfaction for the assassin-jticeni
atlon of Dr. Mauchamp.
Today's

J

rela-give-

,

,

.

s

SEDILLO

T
(Continued from Page 1.)

formulated we propose to place suffi
cient men and machinery in the field
for the construction of ,two reservoirs
and dams on the locations named.
The flood waters supply of both the
Rio Puerco and the Rio San Jose is
unlimited: in fact it is
enormous. Billions of gallons of wat
er go to waste every year in the val
leys of the two rivers named which if
savol and stored will fully and suc
cessfully irrigate the amount of land
which we think is available for agrl
culture and which Is estimated at
nearly ,3A,000 acres. One fortunate
feature of this is "that this area is
nearly all level and in fine natural
condition for ditches and for irrigation. About 45,000 . acres of the grant
are good pasture and have been used
for hundreds of years ir pasturing
cattle, sheep and goats This portion
stock raising purposes wiih fencing
will likely be fenced and used for
and proper protection It can be made
one .of the finest grazing sections of
the Southwest. "As soon as arrangements can be made which may be this
summer or fall a town will be laid
out near Garcia station on the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad and a modern
and up to date town will be started.
The right kind of farmers in 'jttie central states will be Invited to visit the
property, Inspect the land, the irrigation facilities, etc., and then to colonize It. The soil is of the very best
and needs but water to make It very
fertile and productive of great crops
of cereals, vegetables and sugar beets.
Land will be sold In tracts of from
forty acres up to actual Settlers according to their wants and desires.

AT THE

EAST SIDE
Best place to spend the evening In
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
The prices will be made very reasonable and purchasers will be given ample time and time payments if necessary. As time advances other new
towns will be started as it is fully
believed that the 30,000 acres of land
that can and will be irrigated will
sustain in due course a larger population. '
Drilling for Pure Water.
"While there Is no question whatsoever as to an ample water supply for
purposes
irrigation and agricultlure
for the valley land that can be reclaimed, yet there is some question
as to sufficient amount of good drink
ing water. Drilling plants are now
placed at work drilling for pure and
wholesome drinking water. At two
points fine drinking water has been
successfully struck; some experiments
have failed, the water struck having
been found brackish. The experiment
to find pure water will be increased
and will be continued until sufficient
supplies of the life giving fluid are
discovered."
Ample Capital for Project.
Mr. Murdock will have the aid of
the colonization bureau of the Santa
Fe Railway system in his colonizaHe himself seems to
tion project.
have ample capital for the carrying
out of his plan. Competent engineers
have estimated the cost of the two
reservoirs described above to be about
this' will be very cheap
1300,000;
compared with the cost of Irrigation
work by the United States Reclamation Service, but the engineers report
that locations, contour of the country,
elevation, soil and other conditions
are extremely favorable and that construction work can and will be carried on very cheaply on this account.
Mr. Murdock is a man In the prime
of life who has been in active business life in Chicago for many years
and who purposes to give the management of the property his personal attention, activity and experience. As
soon a3 it can be arranged, he will
make his home and that of his family
on the grant This may not be until
the latter part of this year as many
preliminaries have to be arranged before actual cultivation can be undertaken. By the end of this year, he
hopes to be able to invite people to
inspect the property and become purchasers of tracts for agricultural purposes thereon. His plans are evidently very feasible and will be supported by actual conditions as they
are. The capital necessary for carrying the enterprise Into successful
effect has been secured and there will
be no difficulty on that account. The
undertaking promises to be of great
benefit not. only to Mr. Murdock and
his fellow promoters, but to the section in which it Is' located, to the Santa Fe Rail wajsystem, which has two
lines running through the property
and to the commonwealth.
It will'
make a wonderful change in the section in which It Is located which since
it was taken possession
of by the
Spanish Conquistadores 200 years ago,
has been simply of use for live stock
Within three years, it is
purposes.
not too much to say It will contain
several thriving towns and will support a busy and well to do population
of 10.000 people and over.
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NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
.

ALL MODERN CONVENI-

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.

to $50 per Week.
Payment Invariably In Advance,

PRICES:
A

$16

THE WHITE HOUSE INN

-

Most Popular
SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS IN SANTA FE
v

MEPCHANTS'

.

lunch.

ATKINSON

&

ASTLER.

